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Riding crest of
economic wave

Splish splash

Record breaking market keeps climbing
By A.J. Nomai

index of the stock prices for the most
prestigious American companies. As
One of the most intriguing recent stock prices rise, fueled by higher
economic developments has been the demand for the stock, the index rises.
Dow Jones industrial average, which
"People are jumping in, hoping to
has closed at record highs for six ses- ride the wave." Greer said, "And so
sions in a row. That 66
that’s contributing to it
news, in and of itself, is
(the record closings)
big.
People are jumping as well as the basic
In a related twist.
underlying economic
conditions which seem
Tuesday, the Clinton in, hoping to ride
quite favorable right
Administration
an- the wave.
nounced they would
Douglas Greer now."
Greer added that
impose 100 percent tarSISU economics proteamor
because it looks as if
His on Japanese luxury
9,
inflation is being held
autos.
under control, profits
But in order to put
the stories in perspective and under- are up and unemployment is down,
stand how they will affect American investors are confident in the future
consumers, a deeper understanding of and are supporting the higher value of
the stock.
these two issues is necessary.
He said that the record-breaking stock
Douglas Greer, a San Jose State
University economics professor, said market can be a good sign for the econothe Dow Jones industrial average is an
See Economy, page 12
Spartan Daily Forum Editor

SJSU prepares for liftoff
Engineering seniors hope Spartnik Satellite can fly
By Tim Schwalbach
Spartan Daly Staff Editor
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Working one-on-one with coach Nancy Hines, Karl Knetzer practices her compulsorary moves. The swimmers
usually practice six days a week, rain or shine

70-year-old student
keeps college pace
By Michele Bolger

almost all their fees waived,
Spartan Daily Stall Writer
said Karla Gibson, peer counAs San Jose State University selor at the Re-entry center.
Hammonds came back to
student Clarence Hammonds
throws his coat over his arm school at SJSU in the fall of
and slips on his backpack, he 1991. He had been taking
way classes at Mission College and
his
makes
eagerly
received an Associate of Art
through the halls.
Hammonds is just like every degree from San Jose City
College.
other student, 66
His first acaexcept for the
demic career
fact that he is I like to be treated
In
started
70 years old.
1931
In
"I like to be as one of the
Delaware.
treated as one students. I try to
Hammonds
stuof the
keep up with
attended sevdents,"
Hamonds said. everything going on. eral schools,
"I try to keep
Clarence Hammonds including
High
up with everyURI Auden’ Temple
School, a colgoing
thing
lege preparaon."
Hammonds is lust one of the tory school, the University of
60 persons involved in the Delaware, and St. Mary’s. "I’ve
"Over-60" Re-Entry Program at been in and out of so many
SJSU. The program allows colleges I can hardly rememreturning students to take ber any of them," Hammonds
classes for credit or no credit, said.
He didn’t know what he
to work toward a degree or
Just take classes and have
See Hammonds, page 9
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Twenty-eight San Jose State University
aerospace engineering seniors are
designing a spacecraft aptly named
Spartnik Satellite they hope will get
off the ground.
The countdown is on.
"It’s going to work and go into orbit,"
said Jeanine Hunter, an SJSU engineering
professor and director of the Spacecraft
Design Lab. Hunter is team teaching the
class along with Stephen Petersen.
But Hunter and Petersen aren’t the
only ones donating their time and efforts
to this senior project, which is in its first
year.
Through a five-year, $250,000 grant
from Lockheed Missiles and Space
Company as well as assistance from the
company’s engineers, the seniors have
acquired first-hand training and labora-

tory experience.
Lockheed engineers Jack Lovgren,
David Nawrocki and retired engineer
John Mattingly are teaching the students
power system design, while Eric
Abrahamson and Jim Foster are instructing the students in structures and attitude determination and control teams.
Other engineers who contributed to the
project include Sean Medina and former
Lockheed engineer Rin Fischler, who
taught thermal control and on-board
computer software teams.
"They (students) know they are gaining valuable and unusual engineering
experience," Petersen said.
Spartnik Satellite is shaped like an
octagon, weighs about 50 pounds,
stands about a foot tall and is one-and-ahalf feet in diameter, Hunter said The
satellite has no propulsion system
See Spartnik, page 10

The pleasure of healing lives
Student says she
always dreamed
of being a nurse
By Ronda Bradford
Special to the Spartan Daily

Twenty-four years ago, Carmel Ahrens
developed an appreciation for the nurses and doctors who worked with people
with Hansen’s disease, better known as
leprosy.
The appreciation sparked Ahrens’
Interest In health care and has brought
her to the San Jose State University’s
Student Health Center as a registered
nurse.
Doing secretarial work for the U.S.
Department of Public Health, Ahrens
saw firsthand the difference health care
professionals made in people’s lives.
Two years later, when a close family
member was stricken with cancer, her
regard for the nursing profession grew
even stronger.
"I thought I wanted to be a nurse. I
Just didn’t have the courage that I could
really do It," Ahrens said.
See Nurse, page 9
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Carmel Ahrens takes Sylvia Muzzio’s blood pressure at the Los Gatos Comp IL
Center As part of the nursing course of study, the students are required to work in
comunity health for a semester
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I don’t want to say goodbye
street in Dover, N.H. He never
I hate goodbyes. This is my
knew Dudley Dudley. But he
last issue of the Spartan Daily as
knows a guy in Maine named
executive editor. And this is my
Clifford Clifford.
last column as executive editor.
4. Bagel injuries are a cut
It’s time to pass the baton or in
ahead. Every weekend they arrive
this case, the computer terminal
at emergency rooms with blood
on to the next editor, who was
dripping from their hands.
a reporter during the spring
Bagel related accidents are "the
semester.
great under-reported injury of our
Here at the Daily we are all stutimes," said Mark Smith, head of
dents, taking the Daily as a
Joanne Griffith
George Washington’s Department
course. Editors first spend a
Domingue
of Emergency Medicine.
semester as reporters. Next we
Weekend warriors are slipping,
work a semester as editors. Then
Saturday mornings, and slicing their hands
it’s over and out.
instead of their bagels.
So many column ideas and so little time. I
National bagel sales are approaching $1 biltook a quick swish through my idea file and
lion a year so accidents are inevitable.
couldn’t decide which to use for my last column.
5. Above average. My husband recently
Here are so:ne of the stories I just couldn’t pass
gave me a "Pickles" comic strip for my cartoon
without comment.
de jour. He reads the funnies, and I don’t. So
I. Chinese city bans rudeness. Bank tellers
part of his morning mission is to choose my
in the Chinese city of Jinan are now forbidden
chuckle for the day.
from saying, "That’s not my job," "Can’t you see
This one has two older guys sitting on a
I’m busy?" and other "uncivilized sentences."
bench reading a paper. "According to this surBe still my heart. Can’t you just imagine
doing business without hearing those sentences? vey the average North American is 33 years old."
"Isn’t it nice to be above average at someBut wait. Here are more of the 89 forbidden
thing?"
sentences: "I don’t know," "What’s the rush?,"
"Wait over there," and "If you don’t like it, talk to
Yeah, it is.
6. Prostitute runs for "Mrs. Nevada." Huh?
the management."
Maybe this is a starter kit for those interested That headline caught my attention. Jessi
Winchester, 52, is a $500-an-hour prostitute in
in civility.
2. Novato computerizes cats. My 15-year-old
Virginia City, a grandmother, and wife of an adorcat. Christmas, doesn’t like the sound of that. A
ing husband.
bar code implanted in her neck instead of a pink
And she’s a finalist for Mrs. Nevada.
collar with jingling tags?
Five years ago her husband encouraged her to
She passes, thank you very much.
go back to work at a brothel to help support
But consider the possibilities. Dead-beat dads them after he was injured in a construction accicould have bar codes implanted in their necks.
dent.
Every time they go through the grocery checkNow she works at the Moonlight Bunnyranch.
out line they would set off the cash register.
"It makes a statement that life for women
Money could be automatically deducted from
doesn’t stop at age 30," Winchester said.
their "anytime" account.
She’s above average, too.
3. Dudley Dudley, meet Clifford Clifford.
My New Hampshire friend Dudley Dudley came
Enough. I won’t say goodbye. Instead, thank
to mind the other day. She is a candidate for the you Kevin, thank you Matt, thank you all who
University of New Hampshire board of trustees,
worked on the Daily this semester.
and 1, as an alum of UNH (MA ’76), got stuff in the
Go Sharks.
mail about the election.
Dudley grew up as Dudley Webster, daughter
of an English prof at UNH. You guessed it. She
married a guy whose last name is Dudley.
Joanne Griffith Domingue
Bob Caret was in graduate school at UNH the
is the Spartan Daily
same time I was, and we even lived on the same
Executive Editor

Campus Viewpoint

Women’s Resource Center deserves support
The Women’s Resource
Center has been a valuable part
of the SJSU community for twenty-five years. We maintain a
library, other reference materials, and a referral system. In
addition, we provide peer counseling, support groups, educational programs, workshops,
recreational and social activities, and, most importantly, a
safe haven, serving a very broad
spectrum of needs.
For example, yesterday a
woman came in who was being
stalked, another who was being
battered. Another woman needed help with a job application,
another needed help finding
child care so she can stay in
school, while still another
sought help selecting a topic for
her research paper. A man came
in to talk about the work he is
doing with young people. Add a
support group, several children
playing, lots of laughter, discussions, and you have a normal
Women’s Resource Center day.
The annual Women’s Week is
another of our activities. More
than 500 people attended our
conference, "Building Bridges,"
on March 6. Our theme is "Unity
Embraces Diversity."
Long
before
diversity
became a campus issue, the
Women’s Resource Center was
working to become more diver-

sified in our membership and to
build understanding among
diverse groups on campus.
It is a shame in the light of all
of our good work on campus
that the Women’s Resource
Center is being singled out for
the negative attention we have
received and which we feel is
discriminatory.
The allegation made about
us by a member of your staff,
Blair Whitney, to the A. S. on
April 26, 1995, "...the Women’s
Resource Center has been
actively working to defeat the
’Contract with America’ and running off copies at A. S. expense
and engaging in lobbying," is
simply not true. As a reporter,
Mr. Whitney should learn to
check his facts.
Incidentally, there is a great
deal of room for interpretation
as to whether the "Contract
With America" is a political
Issue. The Contract with
America is a policy, and it contains cuts in financial aid. One
third of our students receive
financial aid. Cuts would not
only affect these students but
class availability and whole programs as well.
These are issues of great
interest to students and particularly to women who tend to be
on the bottom of the financial
ladder.

Women constitute 52.3% of
the students on this campus, all
ages, colors and cultural perspectives, and we deserve to be
represented and supported.
Times still haven’t changed all
that much. Women still fear
walking on campus at night, sexual harassment in the classroom, in the media, and at work,
and sexist slurs and jokes in our
social lives. We are still underrepresented in government and
high-level
jobs
(including
tenured teaching positions on
this campus).
The issue for many women is
not breaking through the glass
ceiling, it is getting up off the
sticky floor.
Neither our funding, nor that
of the Environmental Resource
Center, Striving Black Brothers
and Sisters, or other campus
groups should be in jeopardy
because a couple of people are
using our names irresponsibly
to further their own political
agendas. They are carelessly
playing with programs that
many people need and use. And
they are dishonoring the many
people who sacrifice daily to
serve these needs because they
care!
Katherine Bock
Co-coordinator
Women’s Resource Center

Letter to the Editor

Expectant mothers must learn to cope
This is regarding Michelle
Alaimo’s opinion piece "Keep
pregnancy negatives to yourself" (May 10). We are sorry to
hear of your distress from the
questions people ask about
your pregnancy.
You criticize those who ask if
your husband is disappointed
that it is a girl. Don’t you realize
that this is a part of being preg-

nant? People are concerned and
curious. You claim "It doesn’t
matter if it is a boy or a girl,"
right after telling us you wanted
a girl and how happy you are
that it is one. You had a preferencewhat is wrong with
assuming that your husband has
one also?
As an expectant mother, you
will receive comments, ques-

tions and advice Why not just
stop the people who are telling
you pregnancy horror stories
instead of complaining about it?
If questions about your baby
bother you, you should be at
home instead of school.
Tenia Worick
Senior
Speech Communications

.
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Writer’s Forum

Good professors make the difference
It’s time. That time when
every student stresses over
final exams. I still haven’t mastered the best way to study yet,
but I figure I have two more
semesters to learn.
I tend to favor study groups.
There is safety in numbers
when cramming for a test.
Groups are like a security blanket; you know you aren’t the
only one who hasn’t cracked a
book the entire semester.
Why is that? Students spend
so much money on their education, then walk away not learning a darn thing. Is it the
teacher’s fault or the student’s?
Let’s talk about teachers.
Bad teachers stink. They
bring out the worst and create
awful students.
You know the ritual. You
ditch class whenever possible,
do poorly on all the exams,
force yourself to concentrate
instead of dozing, and pray the
semester ends soon. The sad
part is, you walk away from it
all with an empty pocketbook
and no new knowledge to go
with it.
I don’t know, maybe it’s my
fault I do poorly in certain
classes. I usually point the fin-

Ilene Meeks
ger at myself, rationalizing how
I didn’t try hard enough. But If I
do not click with a teacher, I
tend to receive a low grade
every time. I try to concentrate,
but my brain doesn’t register
the incoming information.
But for all the bad teachers
that I have crossed paths with
during my six-year trek through
academia, the good ones
always outshine the bad.
Good teachers are like
angels, they can make you do
the right thing.
Students never dream of
ditching class or coming unprepared.
With this kind of impact,
good teachers make you sad
when the class ends at the conclusion of the semester. Some
can transform the worst stu-

Opinion page
policies
"If all mankind minus one, were of one opinion, and only one person were of the contrary
opinion, mankind would be no more justified
in silencing that one person, than he, if he had
the power, would be justified in silencing
mankind."
John Stuart Mill,
"On Liberty" (1850)
The representation of a broad range of opinions is important to a democracy. The Spartan
Daily is committed to sharing those opinions
with the community.
Spartan Daily readers may express themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the
Editor or Campus Viewpoint.
A Letter to the Editor is a 200-word
response to an issue or point of view that has
appeared in the Spartan Daily. Campus
Viewpoint is a 300- to 500-word essay (two
double spaced pages) on current campus,
political or personal issues.
Submissions become the property of the
Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity,
grammar, libel and length. Submissions must
contain the author’s name, address, phone
number, signature and major.
Submissions must be typed or submitted on
a 3.5" disk using Microsoft Word on the
Macintosh. Always provide a printout of the
piece.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to
the Editor box at the Spartan Daily office in
Dwight Bente! Hall room 209, sent by fax to
(408) 924-3237 or mailed to the Spartan Daily
Forum Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University,
One Washington Square, San Jose, CA, 951920149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of the Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
Published opinions do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the
School
of
Journalism
and
Mass
Communications or SJSU.
s

dents into dedicated pupils
questing for more knowledge.
You feel you have bonded with
your classmates. But above all
else, these rare commodities
can make you think.
Think about the world we
live in and how it relates to the
subject he or she is trying to
teach you. The real reason why
you came to college ... to
learn.
They should wear halos in
teacher heaven.
I am trying not to get personal by dropping particular
names, but two great professors that enter my mind are
mass communications
Professor Bob Rucker and AfroAmerican studies Professor
Steven Millner. I feel I benefited
so much from their classes, I
hated to see it come to an end.
That’s what makes the whole
college experience worthwhilethe great professors
that motivate your thinking and
make you want to learn.
Never stop learning.
Ilene Meeks is the
Spartan Daily
Senior Reporter
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UCI shuts down school’s fertility clinic
Sparta Guide
sfsws Weekly Calendar
Inky
American Sodety of Civil
Engineers (S)

Blow Out BBQ & Ice Cream.
Members free, non-members $3.
11:30a.m.-1:15p.m. CCE, Rm. E150.
Call 924,3865.

Environmental Studies Dept.

Film: "Billion Dollar Crop"
(Hemp) 12noon, 2p.m., 4p.m.,
6p.m. & 8p.m. Student Union,
Almaden Rm. Call 426-1220.

IRVINE, Calif (AP) The University of
California, Irvine, on Tuesday sued three
doctors who run the school’s fertility clinic, asking the court to safeguard research
records and equipment while the clinic is
under investigation.
The university is ending its relationship
with the lucrative UCI Center for
Reproductive Health as internal and outside investigators try to determine
whether doctors did research on patients
without approval. UCI stopped research at
the clinic in February.
There is no evidence that any patients
were put at risk, the school said.
"The stakes are high," Chancellor Laurel
L. Wilkening said in a statement announcing the Superior Court lawsuit. If the university doesn’t cooperate with an inquiry
by the National Institutes of Health, it
could lose its federal research funding,
she said.
The grants are worth about $14 million,
The Orange County Register reported.
Officials said at least five separate investigations were looking into management,
research and clinical practices as well as
finances at the center, which closes June
2.
In the mid-1980s, Dr. Ricardo Asch and
Dr Jose Balmaceda developed the gamete

SJSU Fantasy/Strategy Club

Last Semester Meeting 5p.m.10p.m. Student Union, Costanoan
Rm. Call 924-7097.

SJSU Mariachi Workshop

Spring Concert 7:30p.m. Hal
Todd Studio Theatre Call
293-31552.

Spartan Bookstore
Children’s book author/illustrator Ruth Heller will sign &discuss her books 11:30a.m.-1p.m.
Spartan Bookstore. Call 924-1811.

Hispanic Business Assoc.

Elections - free pizza & beverages 4:30p.m.-5:30p.m. Student
Union,
Pacheco
Rm.
Call 383-8569.

library Donations & Sales Unit

Spring Cleaning Book Sale - 50%
off. 10a.m.-4p.m. Wahlquist
Library North, Rm. 408 &Clark
Library and all summer, WLN,
408, available by appointment
only after 5/17, call 924-2705.
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Career Planning & Placement
Last Chance Job Fair 1 la.m.2:30p.m. Student Union, Barrett
Ballroom. Call 924-6033.

Conceit Choir and Choraliers

Now accepting auditions for fall
semester. Call for appointment,
924-4332.

intrafallopian-tube transfer, or GIFT
method for enabling infertile women to
have children.
Asch, the clinic’s director, Balmaceda,
and Dr. Sergio Stone moved their Garden
Grove fertility practice to UCI Medical
Center in 1990 in what was seen as a coup
for the cash-short university, since the
doctors attracted paying patients.
Since then, they and employee Dr. Jane
Frederick have helped hundreds of women
have babies.
Frederick
Balmaceda, Stone and
acknowledged they conducted research
Involving patients without the required
approval, but said they did not believe
they were doing anything wrong. Major
universities require approval by a review
board for studies involving humans.
Neither school nor national health officials would reveal details of the experiments.
"I have to wait for the process to go
through to clear my name and be able to
talk," Stone said. "I feel like a fish in a net
like a dolphin caught in a tuna net."
UCI’s court filing alleges that one or
more of the doctors may have tried to slip
after-the-fact patient consent forms into
records under review.
"While we deeply regret having to take

the unusual step of going to court to
obtain these documents, this is a highly
unusual situation," Wilkening said.
"The doctors’ refusal to respond to our
requests for materials jeopardizes the university’s public responsibility to uncover
the facts with a thorough and accurate
investigation," she said.
The suit also accuses the doctors of taking medical equipment worth $53,000 and
destroying documents.
Many patients pay for treatments in
cash, and auditors have made several recommendations for correcting problems
with security and cash controls.
School records show the center reported total income of $5.56 million from 1991
through the first three quarters of 1991.
The doctors also collect salaries as UCI
faculty members. Asch earns $120,900.
The University of California, San Diego,
also began an internal review of the
Assisted Reproduction Technology program Asch set up in 1993 and operated
with his partners. UCSD spokeswoman
Leslie Franz said the review was prompted
by the investigations here.
The doctors are moving their practices
to Fountain Valley Regional Hospital. They
also have a clinic at Saddleback Memorial
Medical Center in Laguna Hills.
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Ruling on taped street conversations set aside

Directors penchant for subs
sparks strip eatery
LAS VEGAS (AP) If you
notice the yellow submarine
sticking its nose out of the posh
shopping center on the Las
Vegas Strip, credit director
Steven Spielberg and his penchant for submarine sandwiches.
"Steven Spielberg is very big
on submarine sandwiches,"
Larry Levy, CEO of The Levy
Restaurants, said. "He believes
submarine sandwiches will be to
the ’90s what pizzas were to the
’80s."
Alison Hunter, public relations
director of the Chicago-based
Levy chain, said Spielberg’s ceavingior subs prompted him to

start his own sub sandwich
a
restaurant in naturally
submarine.
The first sub was in the
Century City area of Los
Angeles; the second opens next
month on the Las Vegas Strip.
The 450-seat Las Vegas restaurant, known as DIVE!, features
portholes that display underwater scenes shot around the
world and an interior much like
a submarine.
Partners in the Las Vegas
restaurant include Spielberg,
Jeffrey Katzenberg, casino mogul
Steve Wynn, Larry Levy, Mark
Levy and Skip Bronson.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A
ruling allowing private citizens
in Washington state to taperecord street conversations
was set aside Tuesday by a federal appeals court, which said
the state was not given a proper chance to argue the case.
The 1993 ruling by U.S.
District Judge William Dwyer
was an attempt to clarify a
Washington law that forbids the
recording of private conversations without the consent of all
parties.
In a suit by an amateur video
producer, arrested when he
tried to record bystanders at a
political demonstration, Dwyer
said the law allowed recording
of "conversations held in a pub-

lic street, within the hearing of
persons not participating in the
conversation, by means of a
readily apparent recording
device."
The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals did not discuss the
merits of Dwyer’s decision.
Instead, the court said Dwyer
had not given proper notice to
the state’s lawyers that he was
considering a ruling on the
meaning and constitutionality
of the law.
Dwyer invited the state
attorney general, news organizations and the American Civil
Liberties Union to submit written arguments on issues arising under the state law, but
failed to give formal notice of

the scope of his planned ruling
so that the state had an incentive to intervene. Intervention
could have allowed the state
to present oral arguments to
Dwyer.
The 3-0 ruling, written by
Judge Stephen Trott, allows
Dwyer to reconsider the issue
after hearing further arguments.
On another issue, the court
reinstated video producer Jerry
Fordyce’s suit that accused a
police officer of assaulting him
and interfering with his right to
gather information.
Dwyer had dismissed all of
claims
damage
Fordyce’s
against the officers and the city.
But Trott said a factual dispute
existed, requiring a trial,

because Fordyce’s videotape
lent some support to his claim
that the officer smashed his
camera into his face.
Fordyce, who lives in the
Olympia area, was filming an
August 1990 protest against a
Seattle anti-loitering ordinance
that critics said was designed
to allow police sweeps during
the Goodwill Games. He intended to show the film on a local
cable access channel.
The court said police generally
stayed calm in the face of considerable provocation, but that
some officers showed displeasure with Fordyce. and eventually arrested him for trying to
videotape bystanders against
their wishes. Dwyer’s court)

Being a student is hard. So we
have made buying a Macintosh
easy. So easy in fact, that prices on

E<APANATION
BOOK

Macintosh personal computers are

Pas

11wo things you can’t afford to miss.

now even lower than their already
low student prices. And with the
Apple’ Computer Loan and 90-Day
Deferred Payment Plan, you can
take home a Mac’ without having
to make a single payment for up
to 90 dal,,s. Wilich means You can
also take home the power to make

Macintosh Performa- 6115 w/CD

any student’s life easier. The power
agro

8418 RAW;50 ,118 bard drive, 61)-ROA1 drive.
15" color display keyboard mouse and all the
software you’re likely to need

to be your best’.
PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS.

Apple IR

Buy your Macintosh before you graduate and save.
For all of your computer needs visit

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department 924-1809
Prices subject to change without notice Sec store for details. Limited availability on certain products
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RIGHT The Santa Clara
Aquamaids. a nationaily
,iKed synchronized swim’"g club, have been pracng at the San Jose State
Aquatic Center for the Jentzen
National Championships in
Tonawanda, N.Y The club will
be back today to begin training for the 1996 Summer
Olympic games.
BELOW’ Jill Sudduth helps
solo-swimmer Becky DyroenLancer. When swimmers have
problems executing their routine for the underwater portion
of the performance, another
swimmer will go underwater to
help correct the error Some
swimmers apply desitin to
their faces to protect them
from the sun. Desitin has contains zinc and lasts longer
than most commercial sun
screens.

Fr f5.:

Att.;

414

Olympic hopefuls synchronize their efforts
story and photos by John Stubler
For the past several months, Lancer, who is the top ranked
the Aquatic Center has been U.S. solo synchronized swimsharing its pool with Olympic mer. Dyroen-Lancer also holds
synchronized swimming hope- more records than any another
141111111111111111111111111111=
fuls for the 1996 Summer American swimmer.
Other nationally ranked
Games in Atlanta.
INOalk
4111141.11
The Santa Clara Aquam swimmers on the team include:
Anna
Bianco,
aids Swimming Club, the top Suzannah
ranked women’s synchronized Kozlova, Kari Krietzer Heather
swim team in the United States, Simmons, Jill Sudduth, and
use the pool in the Aduatic Mary Wodka.
Some of the swimmers also
Center to help train for the
attend college.
national champi- 66
Many said the
onships in Tona- It’s more of a
busy schedule
wanda, N.Y..
interferes with
The
team, mental struggle
their extracurmade up of eight than a physical
ricular activities.
members includ- one to do the
"I don’t really
ing one swim- same thing over
have a social
mer from San
life. Most of my
Jose State Uni- and over. You
versity,
com- have to keep your friends are assowith
ciated
petes nationally goals in focus.
and internationBecky Cyroen-Lancer swimming," said
top nolkod US yndumnized swimmer
who
Sudduth
ally
f1P
has been swimThey usually
practice at the International ming for 17 years.
Dyroen-Lancer, who is marSwim Club in Santa Clara, but
the pool is too small for the ried, said she has sacrificed a
team’s workouts. This forces lot to do what she does, but
the team to borrow SJSU’s pool she said she won’t be competwhich is much larger and suits ing for the rest of her life. She
their needs better.
said the hardest part is the
The team consists of many monotonous training.
"It’s more of a mental strugtop ranked U.S. athletes, including SJSU’s Jenny Mayer. Also on gle than a physical one to do
the team is Becky Dyroen- the same thing over and over.
You have to keep your goals in
focus," she said.
Spending the amount of
time together that they do,
they are basically a family.
They train six days a week,
rain or shine as they have
for the past 12 years. Sunday
is the only day the swimmers
are apart.
"We spend so much time
together, it’s weird not seeing
these girls," Krietzer said.
The head coach, Chris
Carver, is a music graduate of
SJSU and is known worldwide
for her synchronized swimming
choreography.
She was recently named head
coach for the 1996 U.S. Olympic
Team. Carver is helped by former top ranked swimmers.
Michelle Costanza was ranked
nationally and worldwide.
Nancy Hines was nationally
ranked and Stephane Miermont
was France’s national duet
champion.
Despite possessing of the
most impressive coaching
TOP: Aquamaids swimmers Jill Sudduth left, and Mary Wodka rehearse a team routine, The routines often
staffs in the world, it only costs
incorporate dance, which is a major factor for the event The Aquamaids will spend hours on a routine until
$35 per month to be a member
they get it right.
of the Aquamaids.
Chris
Carver,
video
tapes
the
team
alumni,
rehearsal
Jose
and
San
while
coach
head
Aquamaids
ABOVE:
For those interested In comusing a loud speaker to correct the swimmers during the routine Carver was recently named to coach the
peting, they are encouraged to
synchronized swim team for the 1996 Summer Olympic Games,

!,frtial1/4
try out for the club’s "C" team,
the beginner’s team. After they
get enough experience, they try
out for the more advanced "B"
team. Only the best make it to
the elite "A" team, which eventually leads to competing on
the national and international
levels.
The team just came back
from the Jantzen National
Synchronized Swimming Championships in Tonawanda, where
the team placed first in every
category including team, solo,
figures and duets. Practice for
the Olympic Team Trials begins
today.

ABOVE San Jose State
University swimmer and
Aquamaid Jenny Mayer, left,
takes a snack break with
Aquamaid teammate Janet
Wieking. The swimmers normally don’t leave the pool except
for lunch and urgent necessities. Any in-between breaks are
usually taken pool side.
BELOW: Aquamaids coach
Stephane Miermont, back,
helps swimmers Heather
Simmons, left, and Suzanah
Bianco with their deck work.
Deck work is when swimmers
iron out their routine on land
before going into the water.
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Feds return 20 million rounds of ’biggest ammo seizure’
SANTA CLARA (AP)
The
biggest ammunition seizure in
U.S. history shrank Tuesday
when federal officials said they
would return 20 million of the 75
million rounds taken from an
arms import company.
On May 3, the U.S. Customs
Service confiscated the 7.62 mm
ammunition from Eagle Exim
Inc. of Santa Clara, saying much
of it was illegally imported from
China, instead of from Russia as
the company claims.
Ammunition trade with China
was banned last year.
But after hauling away the

huge stockpile, government
inspectors determined a portion of it was legal, said Stephen
Sheller, chief assistant U.S.
attorney for the San Francisco
Bay area.
agent
Wayne
Customs
Yamashita said it was not
unusual for evidence to be
returned in such a large case,
and said his agency was not
backing off from the original
charge. He said the original warrant simply stated to seize all
ammunition that the company
Identified as Russian.
still
government
"The

The U.S. Customs Service confiscated the
7.62 mm ammunition from Fagle Exim Inc.
of Santa Clara, saying much of it was
illegally imported from China, instead of
from Russia as the company claims.
believes there was deliberate
deception on the part of Eagle
Exim to obtain import licenses
for the weapons and ammunition," Yamashita said.
But Eagle Exim’s Washingtonbased attorney Bruce Nickerson

has filed a motion in federal
court for all the ammunition to
be returned.
"If it’s one shell less than
what they took, it’s one shell
too many," Nickerson said.
No charges have been filed

Attorney for bomb suspect files
papers to stall building demolition

YOU’RE GRADUATING!
CONGRATULATIONS!
NOW WHAT? NOW THE

64
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)
Timothy McVeigh’s attorney
wants to delay this week’s
demolition of the federal building so he can inspect the site,
take pictures and "get the feel
of it."
Stephen Jones said he would
file papers today seeking a 30day delay. He met with McVeigh
for 1 1/2 hours Monday and
described his client as "polite,
cooperative, anxious."
The Alfred P. Murrah Federal
Building was to be demolished
by this weekend. City officials
were to announce Wednesday
exactly when the building will
be taken down with explosives.
Jones said he had written to
Assistant U.S. Attorney Arlene
Joplin seeking an informal agreement to allow him to examine
the building "to get the feel of it,
see it, take pictures and measurements and have the engineers we will consult with take
measurements and video."
Jones also said the taxpayerfunded $125 an hour plus
expenses he is rharging for
defending McVeigh- is fair, and
that he normally would charge
$175 to $200 for such a case.
Michael Tigar, the attorney
for suspect Terry Nichols, also
will charge $125 per hour. While
the rate is high for courtappointed attorneys, it is much
less than lawyers make in private practice, particularly in
high-profile cases, said Randall
of
University
a
Coyne,
Oklahoma law professor.
"That’s dirt cheap and well
below the prevailing rates for
private attorneys," said Coyne.
He said top defenders often
charge $300 per hour to clients
who can afford Clem.
"I doubt very much that
Johnnie Cochran, for example,
is charging O.J. Simpson such a
meager sum," Coyne said.
Even that relatively small
amount will add up in a case
that may not go to trial for at
least a year. A lawyer who bills
40 hours a week for a year
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These cases can’t be handled nine-to-five;
they possess your life.
University al

JOBSAMERICA
CAREER FAIR!

Randall Coyne
Oklammoa law professor
ft

In some other high-profile
cases, court-appointed lawyers
get far less than $125 per
hour. Leslie Abramson will be
paid only $50 an hour for
defending Erik Menendez in his
retrial on state charges that
he and his brother, Lyle, murdered their parents for their
$14 million estate. She is now
being paid out of public funds
after the brothers were ruled
indigent.
A court-appointed second
attorney for Susan Smith,
the South Carolina mother
charged with drowning her two
young sons, will get $70 per
hour for in-court time, and
is limited to a total of $25,000
per year.

would charge $260,000, and
Coyne said 40-hour weeks are
rare in capital cases.
"These cases can’t be handled nine-to-five; they possess
your life," said Coyne, a death
penalty defense specialist.
McVeigh and Nichols are
charged in the April 19 bombing
that killed 168 people. They face
the death penalty if convicted.
In addition to lawyers’ fees,
the government must pay for
the defense’s independent
investigation of the crime.
Justice Department officials
said last week that the cost
of the prosecution’s investigation will reach $10.36 million
by Sept. 30, the end of the
fiscal year.

1 lam-2pm & 4pm-7pm

EXHIBIT HALL A
FREE PARKING 8t ADMISSION
The reality is that you will need real
work experience to start your career.
So will lots of other recent grads. Don’t
panic! JobsAmerica is the fastest, easiest
way for NEW GRADS to make important
job connections IN-PERSON with over 70
solid companies, many offering ENTRY
LEVEL/TRAINEE career opportunities in
SALES, MANAGEMENT, BANKING and
other hiring areas.

So even if you have little or no experience, the JobsAmerica career fair can
help. JobsAmerica offers FREE SEMINARS on RESUME WRITING AND
INTERVIEWING SKILLS to help you get
started. So bring your resume and come
prepared to interview IN-PERSON at
JobsAmerica and get your career off to
a great start!

STUDENT
SPECIAL

San Jose
Self Storage

3 Small

453-8888

2 Medium
1 Large
1 Tape

11740 Berryessa
next to the flea market

5001 GREAT AMERICA PARKWAY AT TASMAN

NEED SEASONAL

OR PART-TIME WORK?

There will be a wide variety of Seasonal
and Temporary positions at JobsAmerica
that offer top wages and flexible work
schedules.

For updated details see our ad
in the Classified Section of the
Sunday, May 14th
San Jose Mercury News.

JOBSAMERICA WILL ALSO HAVE
A SPECIAL SECTION JUST FOR
HIGH TECH COMPANIES LOOKING
FOR QUALIFIED CANDIDATES TO
FILL MANUFACTURING POSITIONS!

LOW Cost Boxes and Packing Supplies
Medium
Large
Small
Dishpack
Book
Computer
Tape
and MUCH MOREinin

SANTA CLARA CONVENTION CENTER
pipper

THURSDAY, MAY 1 8th
SANTA CLARA
CONVENTION CENTER

PACK UP FOR SUMMER!

CALL TIC111:110AVI

could fill eight to 10 railroad
cars, federal agents said.
Although the size of the
stockpile was unusual, Eagle
Exim claims federal authorities
were aware of the shipments
and could have examined the
ammunition with a routine
inspection.
Eagle Exim’s court filing says
its inventory was illegally confiscated. The papers accuse the
government of recklessly misrepresenting the company’s
business and securing a warrant
based on false statements from
a confidential informant.

against the company.
Eagle Exim has contended
from the beginning that all of its
ammunition was from Russia
and that the company has a
legal permit to trade with that
country.
The company, which imports
weapons and ammunition for
sale to distributors, had been
storing the ammunition in hopes
of cornering the market when
stricter import rules take effect.
The 7.62 mm ammunition is
usable in legal semiautomatic
guns and illegal assault weapons.
The amount seized May 3

Need more information? Call
JobsAmerica any day after 5pm
at (408) 748-7600

JobsAmerica
JobsAmerica is not an employment agency All
participating companies are EEO/AA employer:, 17,1
minorities are encouraged to attend People w
disabilities with concerns regarding the facility ;_.
this event can feel free to call JobsAmerica

San Jose’s Best Test Prep!
September 30, 1995 LSAT

August 19, 1995 MCAT
M895J1
Sat Sun
6/10 6/11
2pm 2pm
M895J2
Mon Wed
6/12 6/14
6pm 6pm
M895J3
Tue Thu
6/27 6/29
10am 10am

Sun Sat Sun Sun
6/18 6/24 6/25 7/2
2pm 2pm 2pm 2pm

Sat’ Sun
7/8 7/9
9am 2pm

Sun Sat Sun Sun
7/16 7/22 7/23 7/30
2pm 2pm 2pm 2pm

Sat Sun
8/12 8/13
2pm 2pm

Wed Mon Wed Wed
6/21 6/26 6/28 7/5
6pm 6pm 6pm 6pm

Sat’ Wed
7/8 7/12
9am 6pm

Wed Mon Wed Wed
7/19 7/24 7/26 8/2
6pm 6pm 6pm 6pm

Wed Wed
8/9 8/16
6pm 6pm

Thu Tue Thu Tue Thu Tue Thu Tue Thu Tue Thu Tue
8/10 8/15
7/6 7/11 7/13 7/18 7/20 7/25 7/27 8/1 8/3 8/8
10am 10am 10sm 10am 10am 10am 10am 10am 10am 10am 10am 10am

,October 14, 1995 GMAT
GM1095J1
Sat
Sal
Sat
Sat
Sat
8/26
8/12
8/19
7/29
8/5
9am
9am
9am
9am
9am
GM1095J2
Tue
Tuu
Tue
Tue
The
9/5
8/29
8/15
8/22
8/8
6pm
6pm
8pm
6pm
6pm
GM1095J3
Thu
Sat’
Thu
Thu
Thu
9/14
9/7
9/9
8/24
8/31
10am
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
GM1095.14 SANTA CLARA*
Mon
Mon
Mon
Mon
Sun*
8/28
8/21
8/14
8/6
8/7
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
10arn
Tests given at the San Jose Center.

Sat
9/9
lam

Sat
9/16
9am

Sat
9/23
9am

Sat
9/30
9am

Sat
10(7
9am

Tee
9/12
6pm

Tue
9/19
6pm

Tue
9/26
6pm

Sat’
9/30
lam

Tx
10/3
6pm

Thu
9/21
6pm

Thu
9/28
6pm

Thu
10/5
6pm

Sun’
10/8
10am

Thu
10/12
6pm

Mon
9/11
6pm

Mon
9/18
6pm

Mon
10/2
6pm

Sun*
10/8
10am

Mon
10/9
6pm

L995J2
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu
Thu
8/17
8/10
7/27
813
7’20
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
L995J3
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
Sat
8/26
8/19
8/12
7/29
8/5
12pm
12pm
12pm
12pm
12pm
L995J4
Wed
Wed
Wed
Sun
Sun
9/6
8/27
8/30
8/20
8/23
6pm
6pm
10am
10arn
6pm
SANTA CLARA*
L995J5
Tue
Tue
Tue.
Tue
Tue
9/5
8/22
8/29
8/15
8/8
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
6pm
Tests and final review held at the San Jose center

Thu
8124
6pm

Thu
8/31
6pm

ThL,
917
6pm

Thu
9/14
6pm

Sat
9/9
12pm

Sat
9/16
12pm

Sat’
9/23
9am

Sat’
9/23
1pm

Sun
9/10
10am

Wed
9/13
6pm

Sun
9/17
10arn

Wec
9/20
6pm

Tue
9/12
6pm

Tue
9/19
6pm

Sate
9/23
9am

Sa’
9/23
1pm

October 14, 1995 GRE
GR1095J1
Sun
Sun
7/30
8/6
2pm
2pm
GR1095J2
Sun’
Tue
8/13
8/15
6pm
10am

Sun
8/13
2pm

Sun
8/20
2pm

Sun
8/27
2pm

Sun
9/10
2pm

Sun
9/17
2pm

Sun
9/24
2pm

Sun
10/1
2pm

Sur
10/8
2pm

Tue
8/22
6pm

Tue
8/29
6pm

Tue
9/5
6pm

Tue
9/12
6pm

Tue
9/19
6pm

Tue
9/26
6pm

Sat’
10/7
10am

Tue
10/10
6pm

SERVICES
If, 1111 ONO-ItS;h

SAN JOSE STATE
UNIVERSITY
OFFICE Cf CONTINUING EDUCADON
411tit 924 26011

Classes are filling last!
Find out if you qualify for Tuition Assistance.

Call 1-800-KAP-TEST Today!
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Utah ends SJSU’s season with sweep
Spartan Daily Staff Report
The San Jose State University
women’s softball team closed out its regular season after losing all four games In
a series against Utah State University
over the weekend at Utah’s Smithfield
City Park.
The Spartans finished their season
with a 26-39 overall record and a 13-17
record in the Big West Conference.
Utah State ended with a 31-28 overall
record and a 18-14 record in conference
play.

softball
Playing in her final game, Utah senior
Tanya Norton went 3-for-3 In game four
of the series and turned in a 8-for-11
overall performance during the four
games.
In game four Utah State out-hit the
Spartans and won the game 10-2.
Game three was a low-scoring game

THE ENTERPRISE TEAM no
opportunities for you!! We are looking for
graduating seniors who are sales oriented and self motivated and want a career In Management. Ideal candidates will have work experience in sales, customer service, fast-paced retail, participated in team sports, or
held leadership roles in student clubs.
For more information please call/malt/fax
; your resume to: Andrea

ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR
226 Ahport Parkway, Suite 600
San Jose, CA 95110
Mu 4011-4674331
Ph: 4611-467-1302

E

ER - - IS
E

I Opportunity Employer

Tanner then scored on a hit by
Shontinese Huey to score the tying run.
In the bottom of the eighth inning,
Utah’s Rhealee Thorn lead off with a
base hit and scored the winning run on a
double by Tracy Del Rio.
In the first game, Utah shut out the
Spartans with a score of 8-0 ending
Utah’s nine game losing streak.
Utah swept three Big West opponents
during the season, including Pacific,
New Mexico State and SJSU.

Sampras upset again in Italy

ENTERPRISE:

,

with the only run scored by Utah earning them the win.
Game two, which originally started on
Saturday but was suspended after 5 1/2
Innings because of a pre-scheduled use
of the Smithfield Park in Utah, continued
on Sunday.
SJSU was leading by a score of 7-5 on
Saturday before the game was suspended. When the game resumed, Utah State
came back with two consecutive hits In
the seventh inning including a double by
Julie Tanner that scored a Utah player.

Pete Sampras,
ROME (AP)
the top seed and defending
champion, was knocked out of
the Italian Open yesterday, losing in straight sets to unseeded
Fabrice Santoro of France.
Santoro broke a listless
Sampras in the first game of the
match en route to a 6-3, 6-4
upset on the clay courts at the
Foro
Sampras also lost to Santoro
in the first round of the 1992
Italian Open.
"I dug myself a really big hole
and I couldn’t get out of it,"
Sampras said.
"All in all, it was a pretty bad
day at the office."
The Frenchman, who hits
two-handed from both sides,
served and volleyed effectively
throughout and lost his serve
just once, in the fourth game of
the second set.
He broke back in the seventh

=mi.]
game to go up 4-3, served for 5-3
and broke again at 15 for the
victory when Sampras sent a
forehand long.
"I think Pete was a little surprised to see me at the net so
much," Santoro said. "But I had
to because the court was so
fast."
"I was just staying back, waiting for him to miss," Sampras
said.
The world No. 2 player made
42 unforced errors in the match,
compared to 22 for Santoro.
The Italian crowd jeered and
whistled as Sampras left the
court.
Sampras never found his form
on his least favorite surface.
His victory in this tournament
last year was just his second
career title on clay, the first

Homecoming!

<4- Amtrak California
+2
If you’re planning to kick back at home after finals, why not start
your relaxing early by riding Amtrak to hometowns all over California.
Trains and connecting shuttles get you where you need to be with
minimum hassle and maximum relaxation. If you’re looking forward to a more
active summer, Amtrak fills that bill, too. Whether you’re backpacking in
Yosemite, beach -bumming in Santa Barbara, or hill -climbing in
San Francisco, the vacation begins as soon as you step aboard the train.
For information about our Capitols, San Joaquins or San Diegans, or about
Amtrak service nationwide, see your travel agent or call Amtrak at:

1-800 -USA-RAIL

coming at Kitzbuhel in 1992.
Sampras bowed out in the
semifinals last week at Hamburg
on clay, falling to eventual
champion Andrei Medvedev.
Earlier yesterday, Italian qualifier Corrado Borroni, No. 411 in
the world, stunned No. 6 seed
Yevgeny Kafelnikov of Russia in
the first round of the Italian
Open.
The 22-year-old, playing his
first-ever ATP main draw match
on center court, rallied from a
set down to beat the Russian 36, 7-5, 6-3 in two hours.
Also advancing to the second
round at the $2 million clay
court classic today were No. 4
seed Wayne Ferreira of South
Africa, who beat France’s Cedric
Pioline 6-4, 6-1, and No. 7 seed
Thomas Muster of Austria, the
1990 Italian champion, who handled Paul Haarhuis of the
Netherlands 6-4, 6-4.

No. 23 makes
Jordan ’just
do it’ in NBA
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)
Michael Jordan says wearing
No. 23 gives him more confidence and he has no plans to
return to the No. 45 he wore for
22 games following his return
to the NBA.
Jordan, who hadn’t talked to
the media since Game 1 of the
Eastern Conference semifinals
eight days earlier, discussed his
controversial number change
after the Chicago Bulls’
shootaround Tuesday.
The Bulls played the Orlando
Magic on Tuesday night in
Game 5 of the best-of-7 series,
which was tied 2-2.
"If it’s a mental confidence,
then it’s a mental confidence,"
Jordan said, "and I think it has
been. I’m going to stick with it
until I finish playing basketball.
That’s me. Twenty-three is me."

SPARTAN DAILY

Pretty picture
painted with
SJSU defeat
4\
Jim Seimas
You’ve been fed the hype and
you’ve created visions of the
new-and-improved San Jose
State after it enters the Western
Athletic Conference in 1996.
The new SJSU: the sun is
always shining on campus, the
birds always chirping a serene
melody. The entire student
body has school pride, and
light-hearted
in
engages
debates on upcoming football
games.
This classroom chatter is
inevitable, the Spartans are
ranked in the top 10 of the
national football poll.
Wake up. Dream’s over.
Sure there will be an improvement over the lowly, disrespected Big West Conference, but the
aftermath of joining what has
been dubbed by league officials, "the nation’s premiere
conference" won’t be noticed
until after you graduate.
Not everything will be negative, just the defeats.
ESPN just increased the number of annual televised games
for the WAC from eight to 22,
forming an exclusive partnership with the conference for
football and basketball.
But best of all, the conference
is trying to formulate a way to
create a conference championship for football. Playoffs.
"The 1994 football season
was the most successful in the
WAC’s 33-year history," said
John McNamara, associate commissioner of the WAC. "We want
to capitalize on that."
Ranked teams like Colorado
State and the University of Utah
will be conference foes.
With SJSU joining the new
super conference, the WAC
becomes the largest conference
in the nation at 16 teams.
Next season, just one year
away from the WAC, the
Spartans will face one WAC
opponent, at San Diego State on
Oct. 21.
This game will serve as an
Indicator of the Spartans’ WAC
success for the first three years
or so. Am 1 the only one who
feels this way.
"There’s always growing
pains. They’ve shown a level of
commitment that they want to
compete
at
this
level,"
McNamara said.
So let’s face reality. Before we
paint that pretty picture of
improved facilities, recruiting,
and a national championship,
get ready to endure some ugly
repercussions that come with
joining a stronger conference.
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First state politician may be recalled
SACRAMENTO (AP)
Voters
on Tuesday decided whether
renegade Assemblyman Paul
Horcher should become the
first state politician recalled
from office in 81 years.
Horcher angered voters in his
Los Angeles County district
when
he
switched
from
Republican to independent and
provided the key vote that kept
Democrat Willie Brown as
speaker.
This election, along with two
special elections this summer,
will determine if Brown, one of
the nation’s most prominent
black politicians, will retain the
powerful post he has held since
1980.
Voters who decide to oust
Horcher can also choose his
successor from among four
Republicans, a Democrat and a

Libertarian. Two Republicans,
Gary Miller, a Diamond Bar City
Council member, and Barbara
Stone of Whittier, a political science professor, were the frontrunners.
Republicans launched the
recall against Horcher because
he switched a month after the
November 1994 election and
transformed the first GOP
majority since 1970 into a
Brown victory.
"We made the simple case to
Republican voters. You elected
a Republican and he changed,"
said Assembly GOP Leader
Rancho
Jim
Brulte
of
Cucamonga, who was denied
the speakership by Horcher’s
move.
This is the fifth attempt to
remove a state official that
made the ballot since 1911. The

last was the unsuccessful recall
for former Senate President Pro
Tern David Roberti of Los
Angeles a year ago.
Only two recalls of state officials have been successful, the
last in 1914 of state Sen. Edwin
Grant, D-San Francisco.
Republicans poured money
and volunteers into the recall,
portraying Horcher as a traitor
and Brown as the real villain.
Democrats defended Horcher as
an independent reformer.
Assembly committees were
canceled Tuesday as legislative
staffers did last-minute campaigning in the district.
Horcher, 43, is a pro-choice
moderate and former city councilman in Diamond Bar. The
attorney was eleded to tile
Assembly in 1990.
Horcher said Monday he had

no regrets about voting for
Brown, because he wanted to
keep Brulte and his right-wing
supporters from taking over the
Assembly.
"It’s all about power. They
want it. They don’t deserve it,"
Horcher said. "I knew these
guys too well and I knew they
couldn’t be trusted in power.
"I’m scared of these rightwings," Horcher said. "They
mean business and their agenda
is frightening."
Before Tuesday’s election, the
Assembly had 39 Democrats, 38
Republicans, Horcher and two
vacancies.
Removal of Horcher and
election of a Republican
would
leave
replacement
the house with 39 Democrats,
39 Republicans and the two
vacancies.

First lady criticizes child-rearing habits;
says U.S. needs better parenting skills
CHICAGO (AP)
Hillary
Rodham Clinton said Tuesday
that unless Americans get seriously involved in the problems
of child-rearing, "this country is
headed to hell with a speeding
ticket."
"If we can’t figure out how to
help our children have better
lives in this country, then
shame on us," Mrs. Clinton said
in a livP appearance on the
"Oprah Winfrey Show."
Mrs. Clinton also criticized
talk shows, and said censorship
concerns shouldn’t prevent
people from doing something about violence on television.
"I think that the talk shows
combined with the violence is in
effect changing the way that
children feel about themselves
in some very damaging ways for
the children and our country,"

Mrs. Clinton said.
The first lady appeared with
pediatrician T. Berry Brazelton
for a show devoted to putting
children first. Winfrey has used
her fame to lobby for children’s
issues.
Mrs. Clinton said intervention
is important even when it
might seem too pushy. For
example, she once decided she
had to say something when she
saw a mother shaking her baby
in a grocery store.
"I went up and I said you really shouldn’t shake a baby, that
is not a good thing to do," Mrs.
Clinton said.
The woman was startled, but
obviously cared about her child
and needed to be shown the
right way, Mrs. Clinton said.
Efforts to improve parenting
must begin with birth, she said.
Mothers and their newborns

should be permitted to stay
longer at the hospital to get
some early t-aining, which
should continue when they go
home.
"I also believe we ought to
have home visits from nurses,
from citizens, from mentors,
from role models," she said.
Mrs. Clinton also criticized
the courts’ decision in the Baby
Richard case, which resulted in
a 4-year-old suburban Chicago

boy being taken last month from
the adoptive parents who raised
him and handed over to the biological parents he never knew.
"I think it’s an outrage that
child was not considered with
respect to his best interests,"
Mrs. Clinton said. Removing him
from his extended family and
neighborhood would make the
boy feel "as though a bomb had
gone off ind he was the only
survivor," she said.

Writing Tutorial
GiUp sinh vien lam bai
Including: application assistance, job interview
training, editing business & personal letters and more
Call today for your free phone consultation!

(415) 525-0505

Border Patrol not at
fault in fatal car chase
SAN DIEGO (AP) The
Border Patrol was not at fault
in a fatal crash involving a
van loaded with 36 illegal
immigrants, some of whom
claimed they were chased by
California
the
agents,
Highway Patrol determined.
A CHP report bolsters
Border Patrol agents’ claims
they were not chasing the
van in Jamul last month
when it crashed head-on into
a pickup tru, k, killing three
people and injuring 16.
Some occupants of the van
had told reporters and officials that they saw the red
flashing lights of Border
Patrol cars behind them.

Because of previous crashes, Border Patrol policy
requires agents to stop chasing a fleeing vehicle if civilians are endangered.
"The CHP takes the position that there was no pursuit and there were no flashing lights at the time of
collision," CHP spokesman
Art Athans said Monday.
Investigators interviewed
surviving occupants of the
van and Border Patrol agents
at the site, Athans said. Some
passengers changed their
stories and others offered
conflicting accounts from
their fellow occupants, he
said.
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OPEN LETTER FROM
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
TRANSIT ACCESS PROGRAM
This letter is to thank all the faculty and student
members of the SJSU campus community for participating
in our Transit Access Program (TAP). Your participation
made our effort to obtain information regarding stude
transportation use a lot easier.
Special thanks to the SJSU administration. and
Institutional Research. Your assistance throughout the
entire project sure was a "touch of magic." We would also
like to thank the Altrans Organization for professionally
coordinating and administrating the surveys.
The Associated Students hopes to continue providing services such as the Transit Access Program to the
population of SJSU. so. your assistance in achieving our
goal is truly appreciated.
Sincerely,
Alfonso De Alba
Transit Access Program Coordinator

51141ME,

Why join the
ad staff?

SAN JOSE
STATE
UNIVERSITY
CONTINUING
EDUCATION

SUMMER
1 9 9 5

GET YOUR FREE
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES!
Continuing Education,
ADM 107
Student Union
Information Center
Admissions and Records
Assessment Center

Spartan Daily Ad Staff
drop by DBH 209 for the details
or lazy people can call 924-3270
its
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Hsiang-Hsiu Lin (pronounced shawn-show) is a graduate of San Jose State University. Lin started dancinc.. when she was 6-years-old and started teaching ballet at her aunt’s dance studio in Taiwan when she

SPARTAN DAILY

was 13-years-old. Dancing is a full-time lob now that she is a professional dancer with the Limon West
Dance Project, a newly created performing ensemble in San Jose.

’Informance’ gives student chance to create
photos by Andy Barron

story by Jennifer Bixler
Hsiang-Hsiu Lin, a San Jose State
University graduate, returns to perform in the "Informance" series, a
Limon West Dance Project.
Limon West is a newly started professional performing ensemble in
San Jose. It began in September
of 1994 as an affiliate of the New
York Limon Dance Company for
modern dance. Limon West is directed by Gary Masters, an SJSU faculty
member.
Lin, who is originally from Taiwan,
began dancing at the age of six. She
then rose to become an honored
dancer in the National Theater
House in Taiwan, which encourages
young aspiring dancers.
Soon after, Lin entered into a fiveyear program at the National
Academy of Arts in Taiwan, incorporating three years of high school and
two years of university instruction.
While at the National Taiwan
Academy of Arts, SJSU dance coor-

TOP Lin and Maria Basile, a member of the dance company from
the University of Oregon. perform a dance called "Mazurkar"
which was choreographed Jose Lim6n.
ABOVE: Lin and Raphael Boumaila, a member of the Lim6n
Dance Company from France. practice a piece choreographed
by Maria Basile who is also a member of the company. Members
from the board who fund the Lim6n West Dance Company came
from Miami to meet the dancers.
RIGHT: Lin dances a piece for the visitors called "Dance for
lsordra" choreographed by the late Jose Limon, the founder of
the dance LimOn Dance company in New York.

dinator, Janet Van Swoll, was a visiting professor at the academy.
"I was a teacher at the academy
when Lin was one of the students in
the fourth -year class," Van Swoll
said. "She really liked the technique
we were working on. Lin wanted to
come to SJSU to continue.
"She’s a wonderful student and
has really blossomed," Van Swoll
said.
Lin enrolled at SJSU after meeting
Van Swoll.
As a principal member of the
University Dance Theater Company
for three years, Lin explored a new
type of dancing unknown to her in
Taiwan modern dance.
"I love it. I put my emphasis in
modern dance," Lin said. She graduated with honors with a bachelor’s
in dance.
Lin is taking a new avenue with
"Informance No. 3," the third and
final part of the "Informance" series.
The "Informance" series is a preseason of informal performances to set
off the full production premiere next
year, Lin said.
Of the four-member dance project, which includes Masters, Lin,
Maria Basile, Raphael Boumaila and
Robert Regala, two of the four are
SJSU graduates. Regala also graduated from SJSU.
"This project is a very unique
opportunity. We get to perform our
own choreography and expand our
creativity," Lin said. "I enjoy performing, to communicate through
dance.
"I have a chance to explore my

choreography," she said. "I get to
create.
"I’ve been studying with Gary
Masters for four years and I enjoy
working with him very much and
that’s why I decided to work with
the Limon West project," Lin said.
In addition to dancing professionally, which is a full-time job from
9 a.m. until 6:30 p.m., Lin still
has time to teach dance to the
Chinese Community school, located
at Homestead High School on
Saturdays.
"I really use my mind," Lin said.
"I’m not just dancing, but with feeling and expression to communicate
to the audience."
"Informance No. 3," will be held
on May 23, at 7:30 p.m. in Washington Square Hall, room 204. The tickets range from $5 to $10. For more
information call (408) 924-5046.

ABOVE: Hsiang-hsiu Lin was
born in Taiwan and came to
SJSU to learn modern dance.
BELOW: Robert Regale, left, a
member of the company who
graduated from SJSU, Lin and
Gary Masters, the coordinator of
the Lim6n West Dance Project,
perform a part of "Mazurkar."
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Nurse: Student finally realizes dream
From page I
It took more than two decades for
her to find the confidence to pursue
her dream and become a student
nurse at SJSU.
In 1979, she tried to become a
nurse’s aide. She spent four months
studying before going to work at a
local hospital. Her son, Kenneth (the
second of her three children), was 12
months old at the time. The pressures of the job and dealing with
patients on respirators proved to be
too intense for her.
"I wasn’t properly prepared for
what was going on," she said. "Plus I
had a baby."
Ahrens put her dream aside. She
worked at various companies doing
secretarial work. Still she was haunted by a need. Finally, she found herself working with a group of scientists
whose medical research in chemical
analysis fascinated her. "They were
all highly educated people with
goals," she said.
At age 45, with the support of her
husband, Ed, and their three teen-age
children, Ahrens enrolled at De Anza
College and studied to become a
nurse. By pushing herself, she corn-

Perms ay RONDA Etrueroarr
SPECIAL TO THE SPARTAN DAILY

TOP: Helen Williamson lets
Carmel Ahrens, an SJSU student nurse, check her blood
pressure at a Los Gatos community center.
RIGHT: Carmel Ahrens checks
the pulse before checking the
blood pressure, of her client
Ken Stoehr.

pleted her general education courses
and the college’s nursing program in
three years. Last summer she
received hk
registered nursing
license.
In the fall of ’94, she began classes
at SJSU through the nursing school’s
Bridge program a course of study
for licensed RN’s seeking their bachelor of science degree.
"People’s lives depend on you," she
said. For this reason, she said, the
nursing program requires a demanding course of study. Practically every
class requires a presentation.
"It’s work and more work," she
said. "I couldn’t do this if the children
weren’t just great. But they are great
kids," she said of her family.
This semester, Ahrens’ classes are
concentrated in community health
and at-home care. She spends two
days a week checking on clients in
their homes.
"The health-care industry is dramatically changing," said Mary Jo
Gorney-Lucero, an undergraduate
coordinator for the nursing program
at SJSU, on the need for community
health education.
"Patients are being released from
the hospital quicker and sicker," she

said.
Because costs for every hour a
patient spends in the hospital is constantly increasing, nurses need to
know how to care for patients in their
own homes, and away from the hospital, Gorney-Lucero said.
"Many nurses, like Carmel, with
associate degrees have training in
hospital care but need to learn the
complexities of home care," she said.
Looking to the future, Ahrens
hopes to graduate in December 1995.
She would like to work in a hospice,
helping not just the patient, but the
patient’s entire family.
Ahrens’ husband, Ed, helps with
cooking dinner and shuttling their
children to their various activities.
Ahrens’ oldest son, Michael, attends
Santa Clara University and lives away
from home. Her son, Kenneth, is a
junior in high school and an Eagle
Scout. Her daughter, Elizabeth, a
busy eighth grader, is looking forward to going to high school next
year.
Ahrens’ husband, works at HewlettPackard and teaches at De Anza.
"I think it’s great she can go back to
school," he said. "It’s a whole family
effort. It takes all of us for it to work."

Hammonds: Political science major followed his son’s example
From page 1
wanted to study until he took
a political science class at
Mission College. "My teacher
had just come from the East
Coast, where he had founded
a political science department,"
Hammonds recalls.
"He read a paper I wrote and
recommended that I go to
(San Jose) State to study political science."
Hammonds took his teacher
up on his suggestion and is
currently a senior majoring in
political science. He has

attended SJSU for nine semesters and proudly states that
he has only missed one
semester due to an operation
in 1992.
Studying at colleges for
more than 40 years is not
Hammond’s only accomplishment. He is a retired minister
and has served as the pastor
at three churches on the East.
Currently, he is on a pastor
visitation at Bethel church,
which means he travels to
hospitals to visit patients. He
also teaches classes and con-

ducts seminars in ( hristian
education.
Hammonds has also worked
at Wells Fargo for eight years
and Alpha Beta for 30 years.
After he retired, he decided to
go back to school at SJSU. "I
had time to spend so I decided to join in the 60s and over
program," Hammonds said.
followed
His
son
Hammond’s religious example
by becoming a pastor at a
large church. Hammonds, in
turn, said he has followed his
son’s example.

"He tells ine the same things
I told him when he was going
to high school." Hammonds
said. "Ht i’ vei y eii ,uraging
and he is enthusiasiir about
me going to school
His support ,it wirk also
comes from his mai riage of 47
years, his daughter. and his
friends at the Re-entry program.
Hammonds is working to
give people the same support
that he has received
He is currently involved in
the Mentor Program at SJSU.

The program involves pairing
up a mentor with another student. The mentor is there to
talk about school, financial
problems or anything bothering the person. "It’s like a
home talk," Hammonds said.
"It let’s you know that you’re
here and we’re glad."
Hammonds is also pushed
by his quest for knowledge.
"As long as I am happy and I
can think like I can right now, I
will continue to go to school,"
he said.
"People that are 60 to 65
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Way Are police investigate
death of runaway teen-ager
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) A couple found in an abandoned church
allegedly helped a teen-age runaway commit suicide, authorities
said.
Police continued to investigate
the death of the girl, believed to be
from Portland, Ore., who was
found strangled in a gutted church.
She had stars, moons and crosses
painted on her face.
Her body was found Friday in
the Dolores Street Baptist Church,
which has been vacant since sustaining serious damage in a 1993
tire.
Martin Androus, 23, and Mystic

Misscotte, 20, who were found
asleep in another area of the
church, were arrested for investigation of murder. They also had
red symbols painted on their
faces.
The victim was identified by the
staff of a San Francisco shelter for
runaways as Stevie O’Neill, 16.
"They (Androus and Misscotte)
said they assisted her in committing suidde," said homicide inspector Michael Johnson. "One held the
cord and strangled her, and the
other held her down. They really
don’t think they have done anything wrong, illegal or immoral."

Enjoy Graduation in a
Resort Like Setting!
Graduation Special 1

years old say that they can’t
learn anymore," Hammonds
said. "This negative thinking
pushed me to go ahead."
Hammond’s biggest worry
is how he is going to pass the
Entry Level Math (ELM) exam.
"I’ve been out of algebra for
40-something years, so you
can imagine."
His nephew is graduating
from college this year and his
granddaughter is just starting. "My goal is to make it out
before my granddaughter
does," Hammonds said.

CHANC
12

$69.00 Deluxe
$89.00 Suite
King Bedded Rooms Only!
60 Ft. Lap Pool & Spa
Tivoli Restaurant & Riffs Lounge
10 Minutes to SJSU
5 Minutes to the Great Mall
5 Minutes to Great America
Sheraton San Jose
H 0 T E I.
SILICON VALLEY

1801 Barber Ln.
Milpitas, CA 95008
(800) 943 - 0660 or
(408) 943 - 0600
(Graduation Speaal Valid Memonal Day Weekend 1995
Special is Subject to eyelet:Nig King Bedded r000ms only’)

Dress Professionally And Bring
Copies Of Your Resume
Meet With Employers
Who Have Career Job
Openings To Fill

THURSDAY
MAY 18,1995

11:00 AM TO 2:30 PM
Student Union Barrett Ballroom
Coordinated By
The SJSU Career Center
SJSU

Career Center services and programs are provided
without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual
orientation, national origin, age or disability.
Sign -language interpreter wadable.
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Intel to fund New Mexico school
RIO RANCHO, N.M. (AP)
The man in a business suit
stood at the front of a school
gymnasium crowded with seventh-graders and held up a tiny
Pentium computer chip, noting
it can do 100 million calculations a second.
But Intel executive Bill
Sheppard said it could do more
"It
much more than that:
can build you a high school."
The 600 or so members of Rio
Rancho’s Class of 2000 erupted
in ear-splitting cheers.
"I hope it gets built by our

firm architectural plan has been
presented, so there is no estimate of the final cost.
The high school would be
leased to the district for $1 a
year for the 30-year life of the
bonds Intel is seeking. The district then would have the
option of buying the building,
which is on land donated by a
developer.
Sheppard said the plan is the
first of its kind in the nation.
Intel, with 4,200 employees, is
one of New Mexico’s largest
businesses.

freshman year," 13-year-old
Rendie Baker said at Lincoln
Middle School. "It’s a real relief
to finally know what high school
we’re going to be going to."
Santa Clara, Calif -based Intel
Corp. announced Monday it will
help finance Rio Rancho’s first
high school if the Sandoval
County Commission, as expected, approves the computer chip
maker’s request for $8 billion in
Industrial revenue bonds, mainly for a plant expansion here.
The company will pay at least
$28.5 million for the school. No

New staff eyes the future
Students prepare to lead Spartan Daily to greater heights

PHI/TO BY JEFF CHILI SPARTAN DARN

Senior aerospace engineer majors Thomas Romano, left, and Jason Leong work on connecting wires
for the Spartnik, a microsatellite made by the aerospace engineering department.

By Jennifer Bixler
Spartan Daily Stall Writer

Spartnik
From page 1
meaning that it doesn’t have
any means of adjusting its orientation, or changing orbits,
said Hunter, who has been

teaching the undergraduate
course for five years.
The senior project is actually a mandatory, two-semester
class in spacecraft design

san lose state university
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Sign-ups End

June 9!

Summer Session #1

taken by astronautics majors in
SJSU’s aerospace engineering
program. The students are
required to perform nine hours
of lab time each week, but
Hunter said they voluntarily
have put in many more hours.
"I have never seen a group of
students work harder or show
ore enthusiasm for their
senior project," Petersen said.
Since August, the Spartnik
Satellite has been in the designbuilding stages. and Hunter

June 5 - July 14

SpartA erobics

Sign -op Fel

I’ve never seen a
group of students
work harder.

Two
San
Jose
State
University students will pave
the way for the fall 1995
issues of the Spartan Daily.
The new advertising director will be Kazuhiro (Kaz)
Aoki and the executive editor
will be Larry Lee.
Aoki has been a production
artist on the advertising staff
throughout the spring semester.
"I have more respect for
artists than before, and I
understand the turnover time
that artists have," Aoki said.
"It’s a very exciting, but
stressful going from art to a
leadership role," he said. Aoki
is excited about the opportunity to take on the responsibilities of advertising editor.

"If I fail or .cceed, I still
come out on top," Aoki said.
Jack Quinton, the advertising adviser, said, "Kaz was
selected based on his superior performance this semester
and the leadership skills he
has showed on staff. He possesses a unique combination
of organizational and quiet
people skills."
Aoki’s responsibilities as
advertising directoi will be
providing leadership for the
entire staff, which is mostly a
self-directed group, Quinton
said.
Lee, who is currently a staff
writer, will have the final look
at all the editorial and photographic aspects of the
Spartan Daily as executive
editor.

"Being executive editor will
hold back my graduation
date, but the whole experience will benefit me in the
long run," Lee said.
"This year had gone well,
working on the Daily and
being picked for executive
editor." Lee said. "I’m looking
forward to the next six
months with my (summer)
Internship and the executive
editor position."
Mack Lundstrom, editorial
adviser for the Spartan Daily,
said, "I have high hopes; I
think he’s going to be a good
editor.
"(Lee) has a good way of
putting people at ease,"
Lundstrom said. "He’s a good
writer with lots of experience."

Stephen Petersen
Engineering profaner

SteP Aerobics
Body Toning
Water
Fitness
Step A
nerobics
Step Aerobics
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IH
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5:30-6:30 pm
H
5:30-6:30 p

Summer Session#2
July 24 - Sept 1

descriptions
Fitness
programs

Sign up

Call 924-5950
for more info
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h,

said it won’t be completed until
sometime in 1996.
That estimate might have
been longer if it wasn’t for
Lockheed’s
grant,
which
enabled the lab to Lpgrade
their working conditions.
"We’ve bought computer
workstations and engineering
analysis and design software,"
Hunter said.
The engineering students
never worked with hardware
before the upgrades to the lab.
And since the hardware was
assembled, the students have
become more committed to
their work, Hunter said.
"It’s an excellent opportunity
for them," Hunter said, "where
they’re really building something that flies."
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Larry Lee (left) and "Kaz" Aoki will be leading the Spartan Daily during the fall semester.
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Classi ed
The SPARTAN DAILY
SOLECTTION CORP - hilsowlecitilre
mikes no din Mx products or Prior work experience required:
seneces advertised beim nor is
Compeer’ Board Test Techs
there any aorartme Implied. Me
Production Control
classified cokimns of the Spartan
Manufacerngdhocess Ergineeng
Dolly comist of paid advertising $10/Ty. FT arnmer w/ PT school yr.
and Merino are not approved or Contact Dick Sillan got-3028
willed by the newepaper.
Crop resume Engr. Rm. 491 Box.

EVENTS
BALLROOM DANCE WORKSHOP
4 sessions: 5/30, 6/1, 6/6, 6d3.
5 - 7prn in SPX 89. Call 924-3016
for more information.

GREEK MESSAGES
ALPHA PHI /ALPHA TAU OMEGA
- - 3.2. ConGRANATIONs!
I love you forever!
Infinity plus one. - D.C.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AUDITIONS FOR FALL ’95
Choraliers & concert choir this
week & next Call 924-4332 today’
NE’W STUDENT DENTAL PLAN:
Exams and x-rays 50 charge.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
Enroll nowt
For brochure see A.S. Office or
cal (800) 8513322&
ADOPTION: We’re a happily
married couple (preschool teacher/
lawyer) who wishes to adopt a
newborn baby. We will provide a
secure loving home, extended
family, and 2 silly Bassett Hound
dogs who love kids. too! We will
love this child with all our hearts.
If you are considering adoption
please call us, Amy/Ken at 1800-996-9474. Legal/Confidential.
OPEN ADOPTION gave my son
the very best start in life. I CHOSE
his parents & we care deeply
about each other. If you’re pregnant & not sure what to do, call
me, Mary, at nonprofit Center:
4066664343.

VOLUNTEERS
YMCA SUMMER OUTDOOR
Adventure Volunteers Needed!
Enjoy rock climbing. backpacking, hiking, sailing, river
rafting & morel For more info,
call 226-9622.
B E A FRIEND!
Caring and friendly volunteers
needed to help individuals
with mental illness become
independent! Flexible hours!
Training and support given.
Gain practical experience for
psychology, social work, OT,
n Awl or
dc
Call Martle or Teret t
408/526.1288 or 408/261-7777.

EMPLOYMENT
VETERINARY RECEPTIONIST &
tadvdclim. Small animal hospital.
Part time. Will train. 265.2200.
KIDSPARK
Director & Teachers for high
quality lic. drop-in play center.
ECE units req’d. Flex FT/PT,
Day/Eve/Weekend. Competitive
package. Near Oakridge Mall.
5440 Thomwood Dr. 281-8880.
ROLLER HOCKEY OFFICIAL
needed: 86.00-88.00/hr. No
experience necessary. Non-skating
OK. Sats 8:00-2:00. South Valley
YMCA. Call Jeff 61226-9622.
$ DRIVERS
Excellent 2nd job
Takeout Taxi
Restaurant Food Delivery Service
Earn $9 to $11/hr. Flex hrs.
Own Car, Good DMV & Ins. Req.
San Jose or Cupertino Area
Cal 4084694400.
RETAIL SALES - Seeking highly
motivated, customer service
oriented individual for FT/PT sales
& assist mgr. positions at S’vale
& PA. locations. Experience preferred but will train right person.
Competitive salary, benefits &
growth potential. Call Richard.
Futon Gallery, 408-748-8488.

WORK OUTDOORS & END DOPEY,
Make 85-$10/hour this summer.
Paint homes & help w/achertising.
Complete training provided. For
more info call 847-8185 N. msg.
GRAPHIC ARTIST/MI(111G ASST.
Business degree preferred, marketing major/advertising minor.
Excellent writing & communication
skills. Creative, computer exped
ence/Corel Draw, WP 6.0. Fax
resume to HRM 408.761.1277.
GRADUATING IN SPRING?
Jump start your career with an
opportunity in sales or-management. Contact Culver Personnel at
408-441-7878.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY Sales/mktg.
Seeking health conscious
aggressive Individual. Will train.
Potential income 83,000+/mo.
Call 408-236-2186.
DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED.
NE SPARTAN DAILY is accepting
applicatichs Nor FALL ’95 semester.
HOURS: 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.
DAYS: Monday through Friday.
PAY: $5.00/hour. Paid monthly.
DUTIES: Deliver the Spartan
Daily to distribution locations on
campus & recycle old newspapers
into the campus recycling bins.
Cal. License A DMV printout is
required, if hired. Apply at the
SPenen Daly, Dwght Bentel Heir
Roof.. 203, now through MAY 26,
1995. For hfo: call 924-3277.

RECEPTIONIST & DATA ENTRY
positions available. PT/FT Must
have hem’," phone & Mac exp.
Call 986-9595.

TANDEM - COMPUTER TECHS
Prior work experience required
Urei operaerg system
Workstation & Network hardware
MANUFACTURING POSITION for Top Pay . FT scrnmer / PT whcol yea.
auto pool covers. Great opportuni- Contact Dick Stlian @924-3928
ties. Will train. Day shift & swing Drop resume Engr. Rrn 491 eat
shift available. 986-9595.
STOCK BROKERAGE
WANTED: SECURITY OFFICER Customer service P/T, SS/hr.
SECURITY/RECEPTIONIST
Bus. major. Speak Vietnamese.
All shifts needed $7 pr/hr start. Thomas F. White 8, Co., Inc.
Are you:
50 Airport Pkwy, SJ, CA 95110.
Fax 437-4932 attn: Mr. Nguyen.
Licensed
Professional
Qualified
EARN UP TO 860-880 PER DAY
Dedicated
on weekends. Exciting, new
Have H.S. diploma
children’s entertainment company
Have your own transportation
is looking for 4 or 5 drivers. Must
ke you:
have pick-up truck. Some heavy
lifting involved. Contact California
Looking for a career change
Fun-Jump at 1-800667-5867.
Looking for tenefrts
We welcome females. Apply
8.4pm at 4655 Old Ironside Dr.
$7.00 TO 88.00 PER HOUR
Suite 170. Santa Clara
with scheduled increases.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
408-970.9666.
Immediate Interviews.
Full-time or Parttime
ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
TEACHERS Many Opportunities
FULL TRAINING
FT/PT positions for preschools &
EXCELLENT BENEFITS
school-age day care programs.
Credit Union / Paid Vacations
Great job for male or female
Medical/Dental Insurance
WEEKLY PAY CHECKS!
students. Prefer 6-12 units in
Child Development, Recreation,
Apply. Mon.- Fri. 8am .5pm,
Psychology, or Education.
Vanguard Security Services
Advancement & growth, great
3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara.
benefits for fulltime. Many times Neer 1018 San Tense Expressway.
we can sok around your schedule.
Cali Small World Schools CLERICAL ASSISTANT PART/FUU.
time. Purchasing. Customer smite.
408-257-7320.
Probe card manufacturer for IC test.
Excel. MSWord, 40 WPM redd.
DO YOU LIKE KIDS?
Nanny positions available,
Send resume to: JEM America Corp.
Nights. Weekends, Weekdays. 3300 LaureNiew Ct Fremont 94538
Call 255-6213.
ATTENTION
AUTOMATION ASSISTANT
Greeks. athletes & other competitive
Venture Law Group is currently people do very well in our summer
seeking an irdmdual yvith a computer sales program. The southwestern
science degree or just completing company is lookrg for 10 more hard
a computer science degree for an working students who want to make
opening in our Automation Depart- $5,401 this surrncr & gan expeneroe
ment. Reporting to the Automa- for Voir career. For more information:
tion Director this person will be Cat 2875021.
responsible for the development
and deployment of new computer DOES YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCK?
technologies, including World Earn $5,700 for the summer &
Wide Web access, SQL database enhance your resume working
design & programming, Visual for our 128 year-old company.
Basic programming, mobile com- Call 292-2034 for more details.
munications, ISDN networking &
integrated telephone systems. SUBSTITUTES. Small World
This person will also be responsi- Schools is hiring students to work
ble for managing and maintaining as substitute teachers in our 19
a 100-user computer network that preschool and school-age day
must be operational 24 hours per care programs. Prefer 6-12 units
day. 7s par week & 52 weeks per in Child Development, Recreation,
year. Candidates must have a strong Psychology, or Education. This
is a great posiiton for both male
orientation towards users.
The person selected for this or female students. We can work
position will have an excellent around most school schedules opportunity to become a part of a even if you are only available 1 or
eplquely created state-of-the art 2 efternoons a week. Call our
corporate law firm which welcomes Corporate Office at 408-257-7320.
growth & advancement within an
acting & fast-paced environment. SUMMER JOBS. Hiring today. 5
Please send resume & cover part time positions arailabb. Startletter n confidence to:
ing at $10/hour. up to $250/week.
Venture Law Group
Jobs filled 1st come 1st serve basis.
Call 4082498446 tolad
2800 Sand Hill Road
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Attn: Director of Human Resources GIVE THE GIFT OF LIFE. Help
No Phone Inquiries Please. EOE. a childless couple become
family. Carry a child for an
INSTALLERS FOR AUTO POOL infertile couple. Excellent
covers. Learn a new trade in a compensation: $17,000 +
rapid growing held & get paid for expenses. 800-308-7367.
it! Great opportunities for office &
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
management postionsl Must have
good DMV & some mechanical
up to $120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
experience. CaN for an appointment
at 986-9595.
Healthy males, 19-34 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Scenic New England, NY, PA 415-324-1900, M.F, 8-5pm.
area camps seek counselors &
instructors for these activities: ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST.
Waterski, Sailing, Windsurfing, Work for environmental justice.
WSI’s. Lifeguards, Tennis, Art, P/T evening positions for
Gymnastics, Theatre, Archery, articulate and motivated perWoodshop, Ropes, Mtn, Bike, sons with opportunity for
Camping. Athletics & MORE! advancement, travel & benefits.
Great Fun, Friends, & Memories. Silicon Valley Toxics Coalition,
Come East! Call 1-800226-7489. Call 288-7882. 1- 4pm. E.O.E.

HIDDEN VILLA SUMMER CAMP:
Cooks wanted. Experience preferred. 81704200 week +
room & board. Los Altos Hits
Call 415-949-8641.

EARN 810- $30. PER HR. NOM
Will train to twist balloon animals,
hats, etc. for kids of all ages.
Must have trans., be responsible
and like people. Cell Chris at
(408)998-8223.
admin.
JAPANESE CORP Needs
help. Flexible hours. Computer
INSIDE SALES, PART-TIME
literacy preferred or will train.
S6/hr +, based on experience. flex hours, for outgoing telephone
for National Ad Co.,
personality
Santa Clara location. Cal Naomi
near SJSU. Beverly 995-5905.
at 406-980-8269.
MAKE 3$- I NEED HELP! If you
speak Spanish, French, German,
Russian, Chinese, Korean,
Portuguese or Tagalog. Call
Susan. 408-971-8887.

Phone: 924-3277 FAX:
SCHOLARSHIPS

Certain advertisements In
these cons may relit the
made, to specific telephone
for
numbers or sad,
additional information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when nuking
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money tor goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate al firms
Owing employment listings
arcoupon for discount
Novenae., or merchand I se.

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Shadowhawk Enterpnses" will
find it for you. Recorded
message gives details
510-4902685 ext 112.
SERVIC_FeS
RESUME PREPARATION by
member of Pror Assn. Resume
Writers. Reasonable rates
Cochrell’s Professional Resumes.
(408)3566782.

SUMMER WORK
Want to earn more this summer
than most people do in a year? If
you are friendly, fun, & motivated,
we can show you how. Call for
interview. (408)496.0719.

MEN & WOMEN -BARE IT ALL!
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip- Bikini . Chin Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount. First appt
1/2 price if made before June 1,
1995. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. #17,
Campbell . (408)379-3500.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT!
Earn thousands this summer in
canneries, processors. etc.
Male/Female. Room/Board/
Travel often provided! Guide.
Guaranteed success! (919)
929-4398 ext. 4,1070.
PREGNANT? & NO INSURANCE?
Call about California State Program:
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up Access to Infants & Mothers.
to $2.000+/month. World travel. Lee Oliva 248.3188.
positions. No
Seasonal &
exp necessary. For info. call RESUMES: Full Service, Affordable, Quick Turnaround. Some
1-206-634-0468 ext. C60414.
evening/Sat, hours, convenient
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! Eam meeting places, Call Alexandra,
Blg $3$ + Free world travel 408-269-0822. noon .9prn.
(Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii, etc).
Summer/Permanent, No caper.
FREE ALIGNMENT CHECK
and BRAKE INSPECTION!
rec. Guide. (919) 9294396 tett
Student Discounts.
C1070.
Big.0-Tires. 2336 El Camino
Real, Santa Clara.
EARN EXTRA MONEY!
Mon- Fri: 8 to 5:30. Sat: 9 to4.
Demonstrate environmental
2 61-44 3 0.
products everyone needs, every
day. Training available. F/T, P/T.
WRITING HELP. Professional
To schedule interview call
editing, rewriting, proofing, ghost(408)255-5983.
writing. Letters, reports, books,
essays, theses, articles. etc. For
more info please call Dave Bolick,
510-6014554. VISA/MASTERCARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.
DO EUROPE
$269 ANYTIME!
If you’re a little flexible, we can
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
help you beat the airline’s prices. subject. Why suffer and get poor
NO HIDDEN CHARGES
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE
college teacher) assists with
AIRHITCHR 415-834-9192
research & writing. Tutorial also
Arrhitcheinetcom.com
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
REALLY CHEAP TRAVEL
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Discount Airline Tickets
Samples & references available.
International / Domestic
Student Packages Available Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
Mexico, Hawaii, Disney.
for free phone consultation:
Call for Lowest Fares
(415) 525-0505...ask for Daniel.
Everywhere, all the time.
Great American Traveler
408-984-6607.

TRAVEL

WORD PROCESSING

INSURANCE

AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED
Professional Word Procesaingl
Theses. Term Papers. Nursing &
AUTO INSURANCE
Group Projects. Resumes, Letters.
Campus Insurance Service
Manuscripts, etc. WordPerfect 5.1.
Special Student Programs
HP Laser II. All formats, specializing
Serving SJSU for 20 years
in APA. Spelling, punctuation and
"Great Rates for Good Drivers"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" grammatical editing. Free disc
storage. All work guaranteed!
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car" Worry free, dependable. and prompt
seeks. To amid cfsappoirenent, call
CALL TODAY 296-5270
now to reserve your time! Call
FREE QUOTE
PAM 247-2681 (8am.8pm). Plus
NO HASSLE
SereAddltIonal1D%RaReferrall
NO OBLIGATION
Aso open Saturdays 9-2.
WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
West San Jose/Cupertino. APA+
CHEAP AUTO INSURANCE
Believe it or not, if you make this Term papers Group projects
call, you’ll be our customer today! Thesis Letters Applications
Specializing in cheap Auto. Resumes *Tape transcription, etc.
Motorcycle and Boat Insurance Nursing/Math/Science/Engish.
with a weakness for making our Laser printer. Days & evenings,
customers happy. SR-22/SR-1P 7 da,s. SUZANNE, 996-16136.
given on the same day if you
have a DUI, Accident without I HATE TO TYPEI
Insurance or Suspended License. If this got your attention, give your
TODAY IS YOUR LUCKY DAY! serf a break. Let me do it for you!
Resumes, term papers & theses.
Astoria Insurance Brokerage
APA format. $2.00 per double
408.247-3734.
spaced page / 5.00 Minimum.
Pick-up and Delivery $2.00.
SPORTS/THRILLS Cash only. Call Julie 445-0707.

$1.3.00 PER HOUR TO START!
Sales Weekends & Evenings.
Green Thumb Lawn Service
Start this Saturday.
408.253.8818.
ALASKA SUMMER EPAPLOWADIT
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000$6,000 per month. Room and
Board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary.
Call (206)545-4155 ext 460413.
MONEY MOTIVATED?
Record breaking environmental
marketing co. seeks 5 self-driven
individuals who want high income.
Training. (408) 4960719.

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERTAINMENT LINE
Sports
Finance / Stocks
Horoscopes
Soap Operas
1-900-656-6000 ext 6735
$2.99 per min. 18+ yrs.
procall co. (602) 954-7420.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

M

NORMA’S TYPING SERVICE
Evening/weekend appts. Avail.
Fax Modem/HP LaserPrinting
Resumes, Letters. Theses,
Spreadsheets, Copying. etc.
I CAN MEET Y01R111t1NG WE%
Low charge by page
Avalatile anKrne after 1200o
call (408)238.5089.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
papers/meses
WANTED
Scent& &
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage APA, NEED PERSON TO HAUL TIMER
Tvabian and other formats. across couritry to Atlanta area. Cali
Resumes, editing, graphics Cade 415-598.0168 to details
and other services available
Masterson’s Word Processing.
SHARED HOUSING
Call Paul or Virginia 408.2510449.

AUTOS FOR SALE
FORD ESCORT 87. 159 k miles.
Runs great. Cassette. 4 speed.
$1700 or best offer. 924-8206.
86 MERCURY LYNX 2 dr, 4 sp.
Dk blue. All work done very clean
in & out. Great on gas. Great summer car. $1200. 929-2434 Dave.
84 MAZDA RX7, Red, moon roof.
101k. New tires. Great college/
simmer car. Good cord. Fix 2 cOve.
$2900. cto. Jeff @ 408-971-3140.

COMPUTERS ETC.
FOR SALE

Powerful 100% UNIX Comestible
Operating System for your Desk.
top PC! Enjoy the true multitasking & multi-user operating system.
Full featured UNIX with X-Windows.
TCP/IP. NFS. compilers and all
applications for 386 & higher
PCs. All for a price of DOS.
FASTEST TYPIST IN SAN JOSE! only $39.95. Tel: 408-727-3883.
Accuracy is my specialty. Fast turn Fax :408-727-3882.
around. Resumes. student papers,
correspondence. Worked with SJSU MAC PLUS W/EXTERNAL N.D.
students for 15 years. Located 10 Computer good H.D. needs
minutes frOM campus. Reasonable work. Includes some softrates. Satisfaction Guaranteed!!! ware. $200. obo. 924-3269.
A job wee are always. Call Jane at
Perfect Paper. (408)937.0373.

/ AGENCY RAMS CALL

405-924,3277

OMEIOCCOODOODOCCOMOMMEElf-11-1DO
MOOMODOODOODIJODOMODEIMMOCIEJ
MOOMOOMODEILIMOMECCIDOODOCCO
ODOCIMOODEIDOODOMMOMMEMMEI
minimum
One
Two Thrum
Dors
Days
Day
$9
$7
3 lbws
$5
$10
$5
4 lbws
$6
$11
$9
$7
lbws
$12
$10
6 Qum
$8
$1 for each additional line.

Name
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Floe Aaci,es5
Days
$13
$14
MX.
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classifieds
After the filth day, rate Morasses by $1 par day. $an Joao !Rata Unlvarsity
an Jos% CA 9619901 49
First line (25 spaces) set in bold fcr no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words avalable in bold for $3 each
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall. Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publicabon
SEMESTER RATES
AI ads are prepaid No refunds on cancelled ads
3-9 lines: $70
10-14 lines: $90
Rates for consecutive publications dates only
15-19 lines: $110
QUESTIONS? CALL (408) 926.3277

924-3282
BEAUTIFUL 9 liDRPA. 4 BATH
inctonan. right across from cam
Pus. ready to lease to fraternity or
corway The bacyard can be
used as parking $2950 per mo
dep. Call Steve at 279-4548.

ROOM TO ROAM!
Over 1100 sq ft of u,,g space
,n our nuge 2 bedroom condos
PRIVATE ROOM 1/2 BLOCK MU. Split Master Suites. W ’D. A/C
CALL hIJUICIA 266-9448
Kitchen pnveleges Quiet. Prefer & more. Woodland Meadow.
20 years experience
responsible upper level student.
408-441-7600.
Edit/Format Specialist for
Projects/ram Papers/Resumes $300 + sec dep. 297-7679
MLA
2 BR/1 BA APT. 571 So 7th at
APA Tomblin
SHARE 3 OR. 2 1/2 SA. HOUSE. Reed. Carport, cable. wash/dryer.
Crarrimai, Puadist on. R-rasrg
W/D. 2 car garage Ref N/S female. 111550/rna Ala
& 8/L 268-0433
Tables/Charts/disk edit
Inlamelkowl Students Mixon No pets. $315 /rno. 1/4 util $250.
campus,
horn
aeo
Ciw
224-6795
or
2292665
minutes
10
780 S. 11TH STREET APTS.
Large 2 bdrm/2 ba. Very clean
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE SHARE 2 90Rhl / 1 BATH CONDO. Security type mug. Laundry. Cable.
W/D, Pool Prefer Nis ferrite. Ample parking. Quiet with good
Term PapersLettersResumes
ThesesTranscription
$400/mo + 1/2 util. & $210 dep. neighbors Wale or ride bike to
Call 510490-5052
school. Responsive management.
*Other Services Available
We take advance deposits
Paper or Disk
HEY, LONGTERM RESPONSIBLE $720 -$770/mo. Cali 2889157.
Reliable, Fast Professional
new to shire nce 2 rxtrn.
Call: TJ (408)554-8154.
GATEWAY APTS.
2 bath, w/d, condo. Gated w/poo.
$430/mo + 1/2 vdil. + dep. Call 148 E. William St. 2 oarrn/2 oath
HEALTH/BEAUTY 2943572. Nelson. Move in ASAP. Security type buiiding. Underground parking. Close to SJSU.
LOOKING FOR 27 STUDENTS SHARE 2 BORN/1 BATH APT. Free basic cable. Game room w/
who want to lose weight. Gail Refer responstile N/S mate. Poor and ping pong & pool table. Laundry
sauna. $225 /mo. + 1/3 util. + room. Rent starting at $750/mo.
Mrs Forbes @ 1800971-4624.
947.0803. Noel or Rosalind Luna,
depose. Call 369.1105.
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
LARGE ROOM, damn cadet Vletelin NEED YOUR OWN SPACE? it
Unwanted hair removed forever.
So. 14th at San Antonio. N/S. you’re looking to foe on your own.
Specialist. Confidential.
$325./mo + dep end share utilities. we have the perfect home for you!
Your own probe Or disposable.
Studios from $520, Jr. 1 Bdrrns
Call 297-5393.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
from $595. Call Timberwood
247-7466.
ROOM FOR Rea - 8310/MI). Cbse Apartments at 406-5766800
HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY? to SJSU Pool. AC.. parking, Nice.
LESS THAN $350 FOR RENT
Say no more! Come to Multicuts clean apt Cali Jessie 2791155.
Beauty Salon. We guarantee the
Per person in an enormous 3 cern
Best Haircuts, Styles. Perms and SHARE LOVELY VICTORIAN HOME apt. (based on 3 person cccupancd.
the Best Customer Service in town. or, No. 5th St. with 2 males. All Within biking distance to SJSU
Students & Faculty: Bring I.D. & amentties, hot tub. $400 per mo. or jump on tight R8II.
Close and Quiet
receive a discount on any service. Utilities included Non-smoker.
Washer/Dryer Hookups
Multicuts is located inside The Call 288-9444.
Air Conditioning
Multicultural Center, 606 S. 2nd St.,
Triple-wide closets
corner of Reed. Walk-in Welcome,
Fitness Center
RENTAL HOUSING
or call now for appt. 297-7589.
Billiards / Ping Pong
Stylist
Professional
Ask lot Ana, a
for over 12 years. English/Spanish. CLASSIC MEDITERRANEAN 1 BR. Basketball / Tennis
Pools / Spa
Apt, for lease. 553 South 6th St.
LOOKING FOR 27 STUDENTS Clean. quiet, sober. 1 person: $575. Indoor Raquetball Court
who want to lose weight. Call Tom 292-3239 or OA 492-8828. Large 2 x 2 also available.
Prices won’t last.
Mrs Forbes @ 1860971.4624.
279-2300
3 DORM /2 BAN NEAR SCHOOL
Sumrnerwind Apts.
$900/mo. Secured underground
50% DISCOUNT1
parking available. CM 378.1409.
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
2 BORK AP/MAW- $7110/MO.
Enhance your natural beauty!
Security type building
STUDIO FOR ONE PERSON. No pets
Eye Liner - Ups - Eyebrows.
+ S300 Secure Parking
$490/mo. includes
Expires June 1st, 1995.
Close In
sec. dep. Parking. Call 259.7040.
4064794500
Modern Budding
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
WALK TO EAU - Clean & quiet & Free Basic Cable service
621 E. Campbell Ave. 017,
Laundry Room
Ideal! 2 bdrrn./1 ba. Parkirg, launCampbell, CA 95008.
Vii I age Apts 576 S. 5th St.
dry. $685/mo 14081238-7777.
(408) 295.6893
WALK TO SJSU. The Sands Apts.
TUTORING
460 So. 10th St. Carport and STATE HOUSE APTS
laundry. 2/bdrm. - $675 mo 508 So. 11th St.
TUTORING
1/bdrm $500. mo. Manager in 2 Borma Bah - 8725-8775/mo.
Chemistry, Biology. Math.
Software, Acctg,1408)554.8154. apt. 10 or call 293-9840.
Security Noe building
Close to SJSU
ROYALE APTS. 2 Odrm./1 bath Free basic cable service
Rent starting at $710. a month. New management
FOR
Free cable. Laundry room. Well maintained bldg
9th & E. William St. Call Mgr. 408.295-5256
N EW FUTONS!
Tricia or Robert 971-0869.
Full Set: $119.
Queen Set: $129.
Includes frame & futon. Fabric
choices, with 6 inch thick futon.
The lowest prices in the Bay Area.
Call 926-1951.
1640 Remuda Ln. San Jose, CA.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

Ad Rates: 3 -line

II

Please check
one classification:
_Campus Clubs"’ _Rental /40..5’..,
Greek Messages. _Shared Nous- g
_Real Estate
_Events*
_Announcements* _Services*
_Lost and Found** _Health/Beauty*
_Sportsahrills
_Volunteers*
_insurance
_For Sale*
_Autos For Sale* _Entertanmerl*
_Travel
_Computers Etc
_Tutoring*
_Wanted*
_ Word Processing
_Employment
_Scholarships
_Opportunities

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
I0B H 209, between 10am arid 2pm. Student ID required.
’ Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days. as a service to the campus community.

DAILY
CROS SWORD
the
annvers will appear in

ACROSS
1 Navajo lodge
6 Reality
10 Banner
14 Residence
15 China/Russia
divider
16 Fragrant flower
17 Eat one’s 18 Hair style
19 Envelope abbr.
20 Foundation
22 Snowy season
24 Fish -story
expert
25 Performer’s
accolade
26 Place to pray
30 Novelist Stanley Gardner
32 Flexible
tubing
33 Otherwise
35 Pertaining to
a pontiff
40 Incident
42 Salad green
44 Singing voice
45 Writer Seton
47 - von Bismarck
48 Extinct bird
50 Washes
52 Container
56 - one’s way
(proceed)
58 Nonsense
poet Lear
59 Pause
64 Change
latest!
65 Pitcher
67 Musical
instrument
68 Mellow
69 Indian garment
70 Traveler Polo
71 Plant -to -be
72 Elm or oak
73 Small quarrels

next issue

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED
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DOWN

1 Atlanta basketball player
2 Reed
instrument
3 Like some
horror ferns
4 Puts 2 and 2
together
5 Snuggle
6 Animal life
7 Electrical units
8 Cow’s "second
course
9 Garden tool
10 French coin
II Gambling game
12 Fall bloomer
13 Type
21 Lubricated
23 Clumsy
26 Newscaster
Huntley
27 Optimism
28 A - apple
29 Mexican coin
3 Depend

we.

34 Guide
36 Like - of
bricks
37 Places
38 Entrinterrnissior
39 Some Auguibabies
41 Peace and
quiet
43 Gets paid
46 Not lobe toui
49 Furthest back
in time
51 Dialects
52 Swerves
53 Actor Murphy
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Economy: Stockholders benefit from record-breaking index
From page 1
my, in general, but he warned
that t doesn’t always reflect
how the economy is doing. The
market has been very slow in
reflecting the improving economic conditions in the United
States, Greer said.
"The recession has been over
for quite a while." Greer said.
"And yet for the last year. in
1994, the stock market did not
do very well.
"There is a joke among economists that, for example, on the
downside of the stock market,
the stock market has forecast or
predicted eight of the last three
recessions. That’s not a very
good record." Greer said.
But as far as who reaps the
benefits from the booming Dow
Jones index, the beneficiaries
are few.
"In some ways there is very little in direct influence in terms of
the stock market from the point
of view of the typical student or
the typical American," Greer
said.
He mentioned that about 30
percent of Americans own stock.
Stockholders are the only ones

who directly benefit from a
record- breaking Dow Jones
index.
"(The stock market) is not a
very good indicator." Greer said,
"And it’s certainly not a good
indicator of tuition or fees for
students. So from the student’s
point of view, it doesn’t really
have all that much relevance."
SJSU economics proessor
Geoffrey Nunn also said that tie
doesn’t think the strong market
will directly affect the student.
"But indirectly," Nunn said,
"it’s going to impact on the labor
market. Firms that are profitable
are more likely to expand and to
grow . . . Right now what you
see, to an extent, is an expanding economy with improved jobmarket opportunities."
Tuesday, the Clinton administration announced they would
impose a 100 percent tariff on 13
models of Japanese luxury automobiles: all models of Lexus,
two models of Honda’s Acura
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els of Nissan’s
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Nunn said that
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al trade market
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is not just who
Mitsubishi’s
buys more front
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Douglas Greer whom.
The tariffs are
SPA economics proleinor
"Many
effort
to
an
11 economists
force Japan to
think that the
open its market
further to American auto compa- real problem is not Japanese
nies, thereby chipping away at protectionism," Nunn said. "The
root cause of the problem is the
the nation’s huge budget deficit.
Greer said that one of the large budgetary deficits that are
main reasons why the Japanese coming out of Washington, D.C."
don’t buy American products is He said that the government is
because they tend to be isola- borrowing huge sums of money
from abroad in order to continue
tionist.
"They like to keep things to these budget deficits.
"In the international currency
themselves," he said, "They like
to keep in house and the end
result, for example on the distribution of products, is it’s very
difficult to break into the
Japanese market because it’s
often hard to find distributors

The recession has
been over for quite
a while.

markets," Nunn said, "you have
to recognize that when the
Japanese sell more to us than we
to them, these dollars don’t end
up in somebody’s sugar jar or
under somebody’s mattress.
They end up coming back into
the currency markets. They
most often come back in the
form of loans and investments."
The impact of the tariffs is
more than obvious. First and
foremost, there will be an
increase in the price of Japanese
luxury autos. For example, a
Lexus dealer who used to import
an SC 400 for $50,000 would have
to pay $100,000.
Nunn presents another scenario that would affect American
consumers.
"The Japanese could retali-

ate," he said. "They could put
tariffs on American goods. If
they do, it’s a lose-lose situation
for both sides. That’s what hap1930 when the
pened in
Congress passed the very protectionist Smoot -Hawley Tariff
Act, which led to a collapse of
international trade and contributed to the depression of the
1930s."
Nunn said there will be clear
winners in this tariff dispute.
"It will help the auto industry,"
Nunn said. "There’s no doubt
about that. But whether it would
have a net effect, when you consider the impact on our exports,
is debatable."
Associated Press contributed to
this article
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congratulates its student-athletes who plan to participate in 1995 San Jose State
University commencement exercises. These 65 student -athletes represented
SJSU in intercollegiate athletics competition and the Division of Intercollegiate
Athletics offers each one best wishes for a fulfilling personal life and successful
professional career.

TAP Plastics
Is Now Hiring
We have full-time position and
part-time positions for sales and
shop work in our San Jose and
Cupertino stores.
Training is provided. Plastic experience is not required.
TAP employees enjoy generous
benefits and advancement oppor-

Located just 6 miles from the San Jose State University, the Econo Lodge

tunities. Great experience for
graphic, art, and design majors.

rates!

Apply in person at:
TAP Plastics
1212 The Alameda
San Jose
or
TAP Plastics
10151 S. De Anza Blvd
Cupertino
TAP Is an Equal Opportunity
Employer

is ready to make that big day a special one. We offer great rooms with great
Our complimentary continental breakfast and outdoor heated pool

And remember, all
SJSU students and their families are eligible for special discounts on
reservations when presentrag a SJSU student ID.
are also available for an even more enjoyable visit.

11 408-24
or

toll -free 811-334-3928 CA or 800-334-3987 USA
()No I.()DGE
’
2930 El Camino Real
Santa Clara, CA 95051

Baseball - Jeremy Advincula (Human Performance), Joey Chavez (Recreation), Mike Kostainsek (Advertising),
Brandon Petersen (Recreation). Tim Salado (Psychology), Richard Smith (Recreation). Men’s Basketball Jason Allen (Business Marketing), Travis Gilley (Social Science), Brian Jang (Human Performance), Marc
Spears (Journalism). Women’s Basketball - Lisa Little (Human Performance). Women’s Cross Country Kana Shibuya (Art). Football - Wally Bonnett (Psychology), James Case (Administration of Justice), Ron Cooper
(Social Work), Shon Ellerbe (Sociology), Brent Evans (Recreation), Wesley Flowers (Afro-American Studies),
Marcus Galbreath (Sociology), Dan Godfrer (Administration of Justice), Dee Grayer (Radio/TV/Film), Marquis
Greer (Afro-American Studies), Robert Gregory (Administration of Justice), Anthony Griffin (Administration of
Justice), Kareeb Harbin (Administration of Justice), Leighton Lang (Psychology), Pace Linck (History), Peter Platt
(Human Performance), Chris Rebboah (Psychology , Jason Rose (Child Development), Dawaine Williams
(Administration of Justice). Men’s Golf - John Dauphin (Business Management), Justin Wright (Psychology).
Women’s Golf - Nicole Chess (Business). Men’s Gymnastics - Bruce Holcomb (Industrial Design), Brian
Matchett (Administration of Justice), Kwarrie Torres (Business Management), Greg Wolter (Civil Engineering).
Women’s Gymnastics - Katie Berry (Public Relations), Kerry Maybee (Administration of Justice). Judo Cynthia Ho (Business), Bobby Love (Psychology), Tracy Manning (Japanese), Carlos Mendez (Speech
Communication), Dov Nitzan (Chemistry), Lenny Tedeschi (Industrial Technology), Tammy Tokuhara (Human
Performance), Stuart Yamatake (Advertising). Men’s Soccer - Troy Adamitis (Radio/TV/Film), Daniel Baker
(Human Performance), Michael Baker (Human Performance), Hassan Bakrim (Electrical Engineering), Jeff
Mulvihill (Business Management), Pahl Mungaray (Aerospace Engineering), Dennis Sciotto (Human
Performance), Paul Whittle (Political Science), Scott Wiebe (Business Finance). Softball - Kelly Clark
(Sociology). Women’s Swimming - Tracey Abinati (Human Performance), Christine Hadley (Human
Performance), Kana Shibuya (Art), Elizabeth Teaford (Child Development). Men’s Tennis - Yuval Bauman
(Human Performance), Jeff Wilson (Human Performance). Women’s Tennis - Margaret Eli (Business
Marketing). Women’s Volleyball - Tanya Hart (Business Management).
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